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LIEKAGE SUMMARY

In the course of the past year a number of developments have occurred

in tomato linkage. Three more chromosomes have been assigned to willing

volunteers, Drs. Kerr, Notani, and Williams, bringing the number of assigned
chromosomes to 11, which are summarized as follows:

Screening unlocated genes: Burdick, Butler, Kerr,
Paddock, Pollack, Rick.

Linkage for disease resistance: Andrus, Barham, Gilbert,
Kerr, Reynard, Walter.

Unassigned groups: IX (dm)

The services of additional volunteers would be welcome for work on the

unassigned group and ather projects. The assignment of chromosOme 9 to Rick

is only a temporary arrangement made at the time that wd was the only known

marker for that chromosome. Now that the better marker ah bas been found, be
would be willing to be relieved of that responsibility. Additional help will

inevi tably be needed for the larger groups also.

As mentioned in the Foreword, Dr. Hans Stubbe has contributed for linkage

studies seeds of the 100 new X-ray-induced mutants described in his first two

articles in Kulturpf1anzen. These have been .distributed to Drs. Butler, Kerr,

Paddock, and Rick for screening to their respective linkage groups and assign-

ment to properreferee. .

A number of new linkages are reported in this issue, but rather few are

based on three-point or otherw~se adequately provide a good estimate of loci

for new genes. A revised chromosome map would therefore consist of the map

issued in TGC 8 with an enumeration of new genes added to certain chromosomes

and very few changes in loci. Since the linkage picture has changed to such

a slight extent, we feel the issuing of a revised map in this Report is

scarcely justified. With the current amount of linkage work in progress,
however, a revised map would certainly be timely in TGC 10.

Chromosome Group Personnel

1 III Lesley,Soost
2 I

Butler, Clayberg (5' 15)'
Jenkins (Q)

3 n Bohn
4 XI Notani
6 IV Gilbert
7 X, XII H. W. Young
8 VI, VIII Rick, Griffing
9 Rick

.10 VII Kerr
V Burdick, M3rtens

r!-sf Williams
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LIST OF TOMATO GENES AS OF JANUARY J:2.22

In the course of preparing this list and in other recent experience,
the need has become apparent for a clarification of the system for naming

and applying symbols for neW' mutants. The following items, W'hich conform

to the recently adopted system of the International Committee on Genetic

Nomenclature, are intended as a supplement to the list of rules published

in Journal of Heredity 46:22-26, 1955. It is intended that neW' names and

symbols will conform to these rules, although W'e realize that exceptional
situations requiring deviations may arise.

Part 3 of the original rules states "Mutant genes are designated by
letter symbols. The mutant name comprises an adjective or noun or combina-
tion of both that refers to the main diagnostic feature of the phenotype.

The initial letter of the symbol should be the same 'as that of the name;

additional appropriate letters are added as necessary to distinguish it from

other symbols already in .use.." Although this is a clear statement, it has
not been adhered to in some recent instances, and amplification is needed to

meet some neW'ly arisen situations. We hope that before publication of a neW'

symbol, the corresponding gene will be checked for allelism with other genes
of similar phenotype, for duplication of previously existing symbols, and

for confonni 1.ywith the adopted rules.

The following rules have therefore been proposed to clarify tomato gene

nomenclature. We urge all members to adhere to them in order to minimize
confusion and to improve the naming and symbolizing of new mutants.

. "1. Special effort should be expended to find appropriate names for new

mutants. (Latin names or their English deri vati ves are recommended for their

international meaning, although this matter obviously cannot be made mandatory.)

2. The symbol shouiLd consist of no more letters or numerals than

necessary to distinguish it from all other existing symbols. (Lengthy symbols

may have reference value to the discoverer, but are of no significance to
other W'orkers who are often likely to make greater use of the mutants than

the discoverer. When the length of the symbol approaches that of the name

from which it was derived, it no longer is a symbol and becomes too cumber-

some for genetic notation.)

3. Symbols for mimics of a single series should not be composed of

various permutations of the letters of the same name. If a name is adopted

for a series of mimics, all members of that series should be designated by
the same name and symbol with proper numerical subscripts.

4. Much confusion will be avoided by clearing. names and symbols W'ith

the Chairman of either the Gene List Committee or Coordinating Committee at

the earliest opportunity. (Such action will settle matters of priority and

assist the investigator by assigning a reasonably permanent symbol to his
mutant. Permanence cannot be guaranteed because unknown earlier or simul-

taneous publication might establish priority.)
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Since the 1954 list was issued at least 172 :"!eWgenes have been reported.
These are included in Table II below, together with references, seed sources,
and descriptions. Table I contains a condensed version of the TGC4 list.

Symbols in both lists have been revised when subsequent tests have
indicated allelism, symbol conflicts have occurred, or symbols have not
followed the revised nomenclatural rules. Parentheses following the pre-
ferred gene symbol contain synonyms or former designations. Where no
priority symbol is listed, the parentheses enclose genes quantitative in
expression or genes of doubtful existence. As in the 1954 list TGCrefer-
ences cite report and page number.

Wherever possible two independent sources have been located for each
gene. Some of the Cooperative members kindly offering to supply these
genes have not heretofore stocked them. Such sources will not be able to
supply seeds until after the 1959 field harvest. Anyone willing to stock
genes presently having only'one source should contact C. D. Clayberg. All
assistance will be greatly appreciated.

Descriptions note only the main characters 0 More complete accounts
are frequently given in the references. :

Table I. C011DENSEDLIST OF GENESISSUED m TGC4

SImbol Name

anthocyaninless
A;t.terr.aria

resistance
anthocyanin

gainer
al (a2) anthocyanin

loser
an anantba
an2 (ca) cauliflOwer
ap apetalous
as, asynaptic-l
aS2 asynaptic-2
aS3 asynaptic-3
aS4 asynaptic-4
aS5 asynaptic-5
at apricot
av without

anthocyanin
B Beta-carotene
bk beaked

br brac~tic.
bu (fru, frua ) bushy
c potato leaf
cb cabbage
Cfl(Cfsc) resistance~to

Cladosporium
fu1 vum-l

Cf2 (C;'l) " -2
Cf3 (C1p2) " -3
Cll . Cleistogamous-l
012 cleistogamous-2

ag

Seed Source

PAY Bur
A" K

B R

B R

St Paddock
Paddock NC

Bur R
Soost
Soost
Soost
Soost
Soost
Jenkins R
Dennett NC

Tomes R
B C
B R
B PAY
B PAY

K A

K
K
R
R

A
A
NC
NC

dl (d,robimm) dwarf-l B
d:1;C(dX) extreme dwarf-l R
crl dialytic R
dm (-d2) dvarf modifier B
dv dvarf virescent R
e (b) entire B
el (e) elongate B
ex exserted R
f fasciated B
fl fleshy B
(G) Unteracts

with r)
grooved
green stripe
Hairs absent
hairless
Immunity to

Fusarium
lycopersici

jl(j,lf) jointless-l
(K) (interacts

with r)
11 (l,rub) lutes cent-l B
Lc Loc1.11e PAY

reduction

(lcl' lcZ' lC3)
{control locule
light green
mottled
macro calyx
male-sterile-l

SI!!bol

g
gs
H
hl
I

19
m
mc

mal

Name Seed Source

C
C
NC
PAY
C
R

Pollack
Pollack

Bur
PAY

C
R
B
B
PAY

ww
NC
R
Bur
NC

Bur R

R
HC

number)
B PAY
B C
HWY R
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S:9IIlbol Name Seed Source Symbol Name Seed Source

ms2 male-sterile-2 R C rv reticulate R W\tl

mS3 male-sterile-3 R Bur virescent

ms4 male-sterile-4 R Pollack s compound B C

I!lS5 male-sterile-5 R C inflorescence

mS6 male-sterile-6 R NC Se Septoria A Tomes

mS7 male-sterile-7 R Bur resistance

msS male-steriIe-S R NC s1 stamenless NC Bishop
mS9 male-sterile-9 R Bohn Sm Stemphyllium A Tomes

mSlO male-sterile-IO R NC resistance

mSll male-sterile-ll R Pollack sp self-pruning B R

ms12 male-sterile-12 R Bur .st sterile

mS13 male-sterile-13 R NC t tangerine B R

mS14 male-sterile-14 R NC tf (ct,tri)
mS15 male-sterile-15' R C trifoliate Dennett BWY

ms16 male-sterile-16 R Pollack u (ul) uniform B R

mS17 male-sterile-17 R NC ripening
ms'S male-sterile-1S R NC ug (u2) u.form B PAY
mt.!. midget -grey-green
n (nt) nipple B RWY v virescent
nc narrow B K Ve Verticillium R Cannon

cotyledons resistance
ne necrotic PAY vg vegetative R NC
o . .. .. ovate B C vi villous B NC
(0, 01 ,0) (Speri, cal wI wiry-l B NC

oblate, w2 wiry-2
elongate) (Lindstrom)

01 (01) Oval R Dennett W'3 (w2) wiry-3
p peach B C (Lesley)
pe sticky epidermis B PAY wd wilty dwarf R NC
pi pistillate R NC wf whi te flower R Bohn
pr propellor B R lo Wooly B R
ps (va) positional B C wt wilty B RWY

sterile x modifier of I PAY NC
r yellow flesh R Bohn Xa Xanthophylli c B R
rc rolled y colorless B R
ri ridged Nc Gilbert frui t skin
ro rosette B C ys yellow seedling

yv yellow virescent R Gilbert

Table II,; LIST OF GENES JANUARY 1954 - JANUARY 1959

Gene sZ!!!,bol Reference .Seed Source Character

a325 TGC 8:9 Bur K anthocyaninless-325. Completely free
of anthocyanin.

a332 TGC 9:21 Bur anthocyaninless-332. Lacks anthocyanin
in the seedling stem.

a337 TGC 9 g22 Bur anthocyaninless-337. Lacks anthocyanin
in the seedling stem.

&342 TGC 9:22 Bur anthocyaninless-342. Early seedling
stem has trace of anthocyanin, soon
lost.

ac Guard, apocaroous. Highly deformed multicar-
1945 pe11ate and apocarpous fruits.
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Character

aegrota. Brown necrotic layer spreads
over leaves, which die prematurely.
Ho:ffmanls anthocyaninless. Completely
free of anthocyanin.
aIWlStifolia. Reduced, sometimes
chlorotic, narrow leaves; slow growth.
arrects.. Small compact plants; younger
leaves yellow-green, later normal color.
asynaptic-6. Delayed and asynaptic
meiosis; chromatin degeneration.
Possibly two loci involved.
attenuata. Narrow pointed leaves,
yellow-green, purple below; rigid
cylindrical habit; thin shoots.
~. Bright yellow foliage, often
whitish; pale yellow corolla and
stigma.
bicolor. Young leaves mottled brownish
olive-normal, later glazed dark green;
short internodes; heterozygote inter-
mediate for some characters.
Resistance of fruit to bursting.
bifurcate inflorescence. With 1: and ..i
causes extreme fasciation of the "ring
type".
~. Stemterminates in first
inflorescence; midribs may develop
adventitious'shoots.
blunt.. Variable stamenless, usually
with petaloid stamens adnate to pistil;
leaf segments obtuse.
Susceptibili ty of fruit to bursting.
bri ttle. GrQwth ceases with first
flowering; progressive defoliation;
temperature sensitive.

Fruticosahemiglobosa. Phenotype like
B!! except leaves longer, more lax;
heterozygote intermediate in some
traits.
bullata. !eaf surface blistered,
chlorotic with network of darker veins;
short internodes.
carinata. Shortened keeled pinnae,
dark gray-green color; deformed
flowers; elongate fruits.
clara. Yellowish green leaf color,
purple veins and petioles; incompletely
dominant.
clausa. Cleistogamous; leaf lamina
foreshortened, excessively divided,
long petioled; flattened fruits.
curly mottled. Strong virus-like
mottling and distortion of leaves and
abortion of flowers; highly sensi ti ve
to environment.

TOOReport No. 9 1959

Gene sbol Re:ference Seed Source

aeg Stubbe, St R
1957

ah TGC 8:33 R WW

ang Stubbe , St B
1958

ar Stubbe, St B
1958

aS6 TGC8:14 C.

atn (at) Stubbe, St B
1958

au (brac) !esley & !esley \oN
!esley,
1956

bc (bi) Stubbe , St B
1958

bg TGC 8:38-39
bi Martens & Bur C

Burdi ok,
1954

bl Rick & R W
Butler,
1956

bn TGC8:20-21 Brown W

Bt roc 8:38-39
btl TGC9:48

buhem Stubbe, St B
(fruhem) 1958

bul Stubbe, St B
1958

car Stubbe , St R
1957

cla Stubbe , St R
1957

clau Stubbe, St B
1958

em Rick & R B
Butler,
1956
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cn (ca)

Gene sJ::!!'!.bol Reference Seed Source Character

co

con

cr
cs

Cu

cv (cu)

de

deb

def

deli

dep

depa

di

dil

dim

dia

Stubbe,
1958

St B

Stubbe,
1958

St B

Stubbe ,

1957

TGC 8:38-39
TGC 5 :17 Hafen K

St R

Young, R
1955 PAY

Stubbe, St B
1958

Stubbe, St R
1957

TGC 9:24 Bur

Stubbe, St B
1958

Stubbe, St R
1957

Stubbe, St R
1957

Stubbe, St B
1958

Stubbe, St R
1957

Stubbe, St B
1958

Stubbe, St B
1958

Stubbe, St R
1957

Stubbe, St B
1958

Stubbe, St B
1958

canao Cotyledons and leaves gray-green
;specially on undersides; tiny
unbranched plants.
cochleariso Reduced gray-green leaves
~~th concave spoon-shaped leaflets;
small plants of normal habito
convalescenso Yellow-green, paler at
grow"ing point; variably depressed
growth 0

Resistance of fruit to radial crackingo
corollalesso Corolla and androecium
sepaloid, stigma irregular and
protruding 0

CurL Hid- and lateral veins and
petiole greatly foreshortened producing
crumpled leaf, homozygous viableo
curvatao Young stem curves from node
to node; dark rugose leaves, dwarf
compact hab1.t; heterozygote inter-
mediate for some traitso

o +
robustacr~spavao Allele of phenotype

intermediate between 91 and £~o
dwarf-2o Slow-growing plant with n
normal stem and leaf proportions;
semi-sterile; classification good when
3 weeks oldo
de clinata 0 Great reduction in size of
all parts; leaves dark yellow-green,
leaflets roll toward undersideo
debi1is 0 Leaves emerge yellowish;
necrotic mottling, whitish, later
brown~ often constricting leaves in
middle 0

deformiso Seedlings normal, later
leaves becoming progressively reduced,
filiform, with adnate segments; deformed
flowers and reduced fertilityo
deliquescenso Early habit dense, later
loosely parting; shortened yellowish
leaves with narrow acute segments 0

deprimatao Slightly depressed growth;
dainty, darker l.eaveso
depau-oeratao Very small plants with
short internodes, leaflets bowed, color
variable, mostly yellcw-l.sh.
divergens. Rachis very short, leaf
color yellowish gray-green.
dilutao Dull light green, small,
rough leaves, plants half normal size.
diminuta. Somewhat smaller plants and
leaves, shortened internodes; older
leaves gray-green "..ith violet veins.
discoloro Leaf color light green with
virescent growing regions, darker veins 0

-- - -----
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Gene ~bol Reference Seed Source

ds

ec

ele

elu

er

exl (ex)

fir

fla

flav

fu

ful

Fw

gf

gh (ab)

gil

glau

glo

gq

gr

TGC 8:28

TGC 6 :33-

34
Stubbe ,

1957

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe ,
1958

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe ,
1958

Stubbe ,
1958

Stubbe ,

1957

Rick &
Butler,
1956
TGC 6:17

TGC 6:5-7,
6:32

TGC 9:37

Stubbe ,

1958

Stubbe ,

1957
Rick&
Butler,
1956
TGC 8:22

R
Bur

PAY K

St R

St R

St B

St B

St B

St R

St B

St. K

St R

R HWY

K R

R
Bur

St

St K

St R

R K

K Paddock

LIST OF GENES 11

Character

dwarf sterile. Stunted plants with

short internodes and reduced leaves;

partially male-sterile.

exserted caIEels.

elegans. Leaves small and dainty,
yellow-green; tiny plants.
eluta. Yellow-green leaves; strong
branching tendency; slight growth
depression.
erecta. Dwarf bushy plants, short
internodes; shortened dark green
leaves; heterozygotes intermediate.
exilis. Very sma.llplant; tiny
plicate leaves of light gray-green
color.

firms. Broad, blunt leaf segments r
bushy cylindrical plants; foreshortened
inflorescence.

flavescens. Light green leaves with
fewel"segments; variably reduced plant
size .'-

flavidao Leaves yellowish, mottled
yellowish green, small; heterozygote
intermediate for some traits.

fusiformis0 Early growth habit bushy,
spindle shaped; leaves shortened,
curved upwards, shiny yellowish, paler
at growing point.
fulgens. Yellow at growing point,
older leaves becoming greener; golden
yel:ow in field; yellow unripe fruit
color.

Furrowed. Deeply furrowed, dark green
cotyledons; severely stunted plant;
homozygous inviable.
green flesh. Persistent chlorophyll
giving ripe fruit dirty purplish-brown
color.

ghost. Incomplete chlorophyll
deficiency,'starting green, later
breaking to'white.
~lva. Yellow cotyledons; highly
variable ratios.

glaucescens. Leaves shortened, dull
green to yeilovd.shgray-green; small
upright habit.
globosa. Short internodes and leaves,
pale green color; incompletely dominant.
grotesque. Irregular androecium;
pistil variably twisted, elongated,
ridged, or Ie bed.

green ripe. Resembles g!, except tba t
center of fruit turns red.
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Gene sI!!!bol

gra

hPl hP2
(bs, dr)

ht

ig

imb

in

inc

inf

int

intro

inv

irr

jug

La

lat

10
Is

-- -

LIST OF GENES

Reference

Stubbe ,
1958

Thompson,
1955

TGC9:42

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe ,
1958

Seed Source

St K

Thompson K

R

St K

St R

St K

St K

St R

St K

St K

St R

St K

Rick, R K
1956

Stubbe, St R
1957

TGC 6:17 R K

TGC 6:19, Jenkins
8:24-25 R

Stubbe, St R
1957

TGC 8:38-39
TGC 5:6-7, WW R
8:18-19,
8:36-37

TGCReport No. 9 1959

Character

gracilis 0 Very small unbranched
delicate plants; much reduced leaves
yellowing at marginso
high pigment-lS'~o Intensify
chlorophyll, carotenoids, ascorbic
acid of frui to
hastate. Primary and mature leaves
elongate, more entire, feyer lobed;
abortive and deformed floyerso
ignavao 1Narf upright, little
branched; leaves relatively large,
light greeno
imbecilla 0 Weak plant with fey
branches; younger leaves bright
yelloy-green, older light greeno
indigao Small, dainty, nearly
unbranched plants; shortened light
gray-green leaveso
incurva. Leaf segments yeakly curved,

undulate margins; stems, leaf veins,
and inflorescence crookedo
infirmao Tiny plant with very short
internodes; leaves small, plicate,
strongly dOYn-curvedo
integerrima. Leaflets almost entire,
terminal enlarged, yellowish coloro
introflexa. Leaves tend to roll
toyard upper side, dull gray-light
green; shortened internodes; excessively
branched 0

invalida. Small dainty plants;
irregular chlorotic flecks, later
leaves deformed.
irregulariso Shortened leaves,
irregularly veined, darker green,
yelloy tingedo

jointless-2o Jointless elongate
pedicel; teratological calyx; pro-
liferated inflorescence; elongate
frui to
jugatao Fasciated stems and fruits;
short internodes; inflorescence almost
sessile 0

lutescent-2o Premature yellowing of
older leaves; yellowish unripe fruit.
Lanceolate. Simple, entire, elongate
small leaves; slender stems, excess-
ively branched; small fruits; homozy-
gous inviableo
latao Habit broad at first; growth
much depressed in field.
Reduced locule number.
lateral suppressor. Fey or no axillary
branches; suppressed corolla; partially
male-sterile 0

- - - -
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Gene symbol Reference Seed Source

luc

lut

marm

md(mo)

Me

Mi.

mn (mi)

mon

mult

na

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe ,
1957

roc 8::10

Stubbe,
, 1957

TGC 8g9-
10

TGC 5:18

Gilbert &
McGuire ,
1956

'Stubbe ,
1958

Tomes
et al,
1954

Stubbe,
1958

TGC 5:17

TGC 5:17

TGC 5:17

TGC 5:17

.TGC 6:26

TGC 6:26

Stubbe ,
1957

Stubbe ,
1957

St R

St R

Bur WW

St R

Bur
R
R C

Gilbert NC

St K

Tomes NC

St K

Hafen
Pollack

&.fen
Pollack
Hafen
Pollack

Hafen
Pollack

R Pollack

R Pollack

St R

St R

'- -----
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Cbara.cter

lucida.. !esve:s bright green, yellow-
green at growing point.
lut.ea.. !eaves yellow-green with
darker veins, growing point much
yellower.
Mottled-345.. Variable sectoring for
chlorophyll deficiency, homozygous
lethal.
mamorata. Marbeling of several tones
of wMte-light green on leaves,
strongest expression in greenhouse..
mottled-2. Many small chlorotic spots
on leaves; temperature dependent.
~~.. !eaves J. to 4-pinnately
compound with reduced clavate segments;
shortened internodes; homozygous
viable; incompletely dominant..
M31oidoe:vne incolmi ta. High level
resistance to the nematode, Me
inco~ ta... .
minuta. Small upright almost unbranched
plants; shortened leaves prematurely
yellowing. :

modifier of J!. Reduces oontent of
beta-carotene in presence of J!..

monstrosa. Very tiny. upright unbranched
plants; leaves much reduced downcurved
ball-shaped, heterozygote intermediate
for some traits..
male-sterile-l9. Slightly shrunken
anthers, stigmamostly protruding;
variety Garden State.
male-sterile-.20.. Anther tips equal or
exceed stigma; variety Garden State..
male-sterile-2l.. Anthers and style of
equal length, flowers slightly smaller,
variety Rutgers..
male-sterile-22. Anthers normal length,
shrunken; flower color slightly lighter;
variety Garden State.
male-sterile-23.. Anthers slender and
paler; no pollen; meiosis delayed and
prolonged; stigmas depressed; variety
Earlypak..
male-sterile-24.. Anthers slightly
more slender and paler; 100% aborted
pollen; meiosis normal; stigmas mostly
exposed; va...'""ietyEarlypak..
multiflora. Very greatly increased
number of flowers per inflorescence.
~.. Tiny plant 'tt.'ith very short
leaves and internodes; leaves plicate,
rugose..
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Gene s~bo1

nd

neg

ni

not

Nr

nv

op

pal

pau

pc

per

pic

pro

prun

pt

- --

LIST OF GENES

Reference

TGC 8:10

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1958

Rick &
Butler,
1956

TGC 6:28-
29,

7:13

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe,
1957

Stubbe,
1958

C1ayberg,
1958

Stubbe,
1957

TGC 9:25

Gallegly &
Harvel,
1955

Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe ,
1957'

Stubbe,
1957

TGC9:24

Seed Source

Bur vJV[

St R

St K

St K

R K

Soost
C

St K

St R

St K

c

St R

Bur

Ga11egly
A

St NC

St R

St R

Bur

TGCReport No. 9 1959

Character

netted. Primary leaves attenuated
and chlorotic; chlorophyll concentrated
around veins of later leaves.
neglecta. Small, weakly branched
plants; paler leaves with darker veins
becoming progressively necrotic,
prematurely dropping.
ni tida. Leaves long petio1ed with
dainty deeply cut segments.
notabilis. Dainty delicate ye1low-
green leaves; tends to wilt in dry,
hot weather.
Never ripe. Fruits ripen slowly to
a dirty orange color; homozygous
viable.
netted vires cent. Pale interveinal
areas of cotyledons and true leaves;
older leaves never with full green
color.
opaca. Lighter leaf color, yellow at
growing point.
pal1ida. Light green color; paler
corolla; plant size variable; foliage
color dominant.
pauper. Tiny weak unbranched plants,
tending to die before fruiting; marked
reciprocal graft influence with normal.
precocious chromosome division.
Chromosomes divide prematurely in
meiosis starting in Anaphase I and
completed in ail by Prophase II;
completely pollen sterile, highly
egg sterile.
perviridis. Leaves darker green,
dropping early, anthocyanin strong;
very small slow-growing plants.
pale-green-329. Cotyledons first
pale yellow, turn gray-green, which
is mature plant color; slow growing.
Susceptibility to Phytophthora
infestans race' Tl. Resistant to
other races.
picta. Leaves at first normal green,
later turning yellowish, then brown
necrotic above, some eventually brown
below.
pro cera. More rapid growth rate; few
foliolules, larger segments entire.
prunoidea. All parts elongate,
particularly the fruit; traits weakly
dominant.
petite. Small, slow-growing chlorotic
plants; light green cotyledons.

------
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Gene s~bol Reference Seed Source

Stubbe,
1958

rl (ra) TGC8 :38-39
rob2 (rob II) Stubbe, St l1C

1958

pul

pum

pur

rY (ry)

ra

re

rela

rep

ru

rust

sd

sf

sit

s13(s13)

s14(s14)

s15(s15)

squa

Stubbe ,
1958

St NC

Stubbe ,
1957

Stubbe,
1957

St, R

St R

TGC6:33,
7:14-15

Stubbe ,
1957

Stubbe,
1958

PAY
Bohn
St R

St NC

Stubbe ,
1958

St 11C

St NC

Stubbe ,
1958

NCSt

Stubbe ,
1957

St R

Rick & R
Butler,
1956

TGC8 :33- R
34

K

Stubbe ,
1957

St R

Hafen & Hafen W
Stevenson,
1956

'l'GC8:17- Hafen WW
18

TGC 8:17- Hafen WW
18

'l'GC 8:17- Hafen WW
18

Stubbe, St NC
1958
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Character

pulvinata. Shortened internodes,
stronger branching, elongate cotyledons;
leaflets broad and much divided.
pumila. Tiny dainty plant with few
or no branches; slow growth rate.
purilla. Plants much retarded, erect,
li t tIe branched; leaf edges yellow
with normal green veins.
reddish yellow. Likely allele of 1:
with reddish flesh tones.
~.. Downcurled,dull gray-green
leaves; more hairy than normal.
reptans. Seedlings inclined from
epicotyl, mature plants recumbant;
elongate internodes; less branched.
relaxata. 'tax open babi t; tiny
plants; light green, yellow tinged
leaves; heterozygotes intermediate
color.
repens. Strong creeping tendency
even in seedling; less branching;
shortened, prematurely dying leaves.
Resistance of fruit to radial cracking.
robusta-2.. Shortened internodes and
leaves; thick, rugose, bluish gray-
green leaves; not allelic; the m:i.Jrl.c,
gl.
ruptilis. Leaflets narrow, keeled,
dull light green, darker veined;
heterozygote temporarily intermediate.
rustica. Dwarf plants with short
internodes; leaves broad, blunt with
fewer segments. '

~ dwarf. Very short, scarred inter-
nodes in high light intensity;
heterozygotes usually intermediate.
solanifolia. Primary leaves entire;
segments of later leaves entire and
folded; filiform Calyx and corolla.
si tiens. Smaller' plant, very weak in
field; very short leaves, downcurled,
becoming necrotic' and dropping
prematurely .
stamenless-2. Nearly stamenless,
anthers much distorted. s12 to s15
likely alleles of sl. - -
stamenless-3..Likes12 except for

greater anther develop~nt.stamenless-4. Like sl except anthers
nearly normal in winter greenhouse.
stamenless-5. No' anthers; sepal-like
petals.
squarrosa. Small weak plants of
squarrose babi t, few branches; small
pale gray-green leaves; heterozygote
intermediate in color and size.
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Character

stricta. Rigid upright growth; broader
blistered leaves.>
sufful ta. Leaves deeply veined, yellow-
tinged; fruit cluster upright; strong
anthocyanin.
subtilis. Tiny plant .with short
internodes, fastigiate habit; narrow
acute leaf segments.
sufflava. Uniform light green color.

sulfureapura-l-10. Series of ten
alleles with cotyledons greenish
yellow becoming pale yellow, true
leaves pure yellow; lethal unless
grafted on normal stock.
sulfureavariegata.l-3. True
variegated green-white; some
gotes lethal unless grafted.
alleles.
Subsistens. Growth variably suppressed;
few or no branches; varied meiotic
abnormalities; homozygous lethal.
Spotted wilt resistance-la. Resistance
to strains TB3, Nl, and Rl. Variety
Pearl Harbor.
Spotted wilt resistance-lb. Resistance
to strains TB2. Variety Rey de los
Tempranos.
spotted wilt resistance-2. Resistance
to strains TBV N2, R2, and R3.
Variety Rey de los Tempranos.
spotted wilt resistance-3. Resistance
to strains R2' R3', and M.2. Variety
Rey de los Temprahos.
Spotted wilt resistance-4. Resistance
to strains MI, and 1'12. Variety Rey de
los Tempranos.
sunny. Cotyledons green bleaching to
yellow; young leaves yellow at base,
turn green.
virescent tangerine. Frui t and flower
color typical of !; irregular yellow-
ing near growing point.
tabescens. Normal seedling growth
followed by severe stl.Ulting; leaves
irregular, yellow-green, violet
veined with necro'tic specklings.
tenuis. Very slO\-1 growth; leaves
light green, reticulated with whitish
yellow veins.
Tobacco-mosaic virus resistance-I.
Moderate-level resistance.
Tobacco-mosaic virus resistance-2.
F~gh-level resistance.

leaves
homozy-

Three
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Gene sImbol Reference Seed Source

stri Stubbe, St R
1957

su Stubbe , St NC
1958

sub Stubbe, St R
1957

suf Stubbe, St R
1957

sulfPura Hagemann, St
1958

TGC.8:19-20

sulfvag 1-3 Hagemann, St
1958

TGC8:19-20

Sus TGC9 :29 St

S'1 Finlay, NC Gilbert
1953

Swf Finlay, NC Gilbert
1953

sw2 Finlay, NC Gilbert
1953

sw3 Finlay, NC Gilbert
1953

sw4 Finlay, NC Gilbert
1953

sy TGC9:23 Bur

tV TGC6:17- Lesley
18 R

tab I Stubbe, St NC
1958

ten Stubbe, St R
1957

'I'ml Holmes , C NC
1954

TGC 8:35- Soost C
36
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Gene smbol Reference Seed Source

um Stubbe ,

1958

uni Stubbe ,

1957

Stubbe ,

1957
vade c

vavirg Stubbe,
1957

var Stubbe,
1957

vel Stubbe ,
1958

ven Stubbe ,
1957

ver Stubbe,
1958

Stubbe ,
1958

vio

vir Stubbe ,
1957

Stubbe ,
1958

vit

Rick &
Butler,
1956

TGC7:13

TGC8:36

St NC

St R

St R

St R

St R

St NC

St R

St NC

St NC

St R

St NC

R C

Soost C

Thompson

TGC 8:10 Bur K

TGC 9:23 Bur

TGC 8:10- Bur K
11
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Character

umbrosa. Mature leaves darker green
with wilted appearance; later growth
stunted.
unicaulis. Weak thin upright growth
wi th great suppression of branching.

variadecolorata. Bright yellow-green
at growing point, older leave~ becoming
normal gre en. dominant to vaV1rg., -
variavirgata. Like vadec except older
leaves retain yellow in region of
veins.
variabi1is'. !eaves light green fading
to yellow green at growing point;
slightly smaller plant with shorter
internodes.
velutina. Light yellow-green leaves,
paler at growing point, which has
velvety appearance.
venosa. Variably reduced growth; tiny
folded leaves, wbitish yellow with
green veins.
versicolor. Younger leaves with fine
mottling of yellow; green veins.
violacea. Heavy anthocyanin on stems
and veins; dull light green leaf
color.
viridis. Early leaves dark green,
third order leaf divisions.
viti osa. !eaves become progressively
more deformed with twisted, filiform
leaflets. .
Morgan Is wool v . Pelage on all parts
wooly but less than!!2; homozygous
viable; heterozygote intermediate.
vanWert wooly. Denser hairiness than
!!2; homozygous lethal.
yellow-green-l. All foliage yellow-
green, lighter near growing point.
yellow-e:reen-282. Foliage chlorotic
yellow-green under all condi ti ons ;
long bypocotyls. .
:vellow-green-330.. Resembles U333
wi th leaves appearing ragged.
yellow-Kreen-333. Foliage chlorotic
yellow-green under all conditions;
leaves more deeply serrate, edges
curled.
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A C.F. Andrus
B L. Butler
Bur A.B. Burdick
C C.D. Clayberg

K E.A. Kerr
NC North Central Regional

Station U.SoD.A.
R C.M. Rick

St H. Stubbe
WW \-1. Williams
HWY H.W. Young
PAY P.A. Young

Gene List ComInittee

C. D. Clayberg, Chairman
L. Butler P. A. Young

C. M. Rick
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RESEARCH NOTES

trans-phase. The~325 - M data are

The following ~325 linkage
data are mainly taken from
the ~325 'F2 segregates in

from cis-phase. .

Burdick. A. B. Additional linkage data
for ~325' BS, B282' and E333.

201
191

66
76

Tester ++ + test

The following are two sets of trans-phase E282 - !!!!F2 data that show
a consistent linkage effect of around 41%C.O. If this is so, it will put
~82 on chromosome 10 because BS has shown only 10% recombination with g
(TGC8:10).

The following trans-phase F2 data for E333 indicate. about 38% c.o.
with a1 but it might be well for E. A. Kerr to check this with Ef. or. the
trisomi:c before assigning E333 to chromosome 8.

Burdick. A. B. Change of gene symbol. The symbol !l.Q, used in
TGC8 for mott1ed-2, should

be changed to !!! because of the prior use of m2B for Tomes t modifier of the
~ gene.

32 325 'test -! C.O..
34 7 50 :!:
61 13 . 50 :!:
50 23 50 :!:
53 21 50 :!:
83 31 50 :!:
67 33 50 :!:
65 18 . 47.60 :!:4.13
58 25 . 50 :!:

+ +
.:!:...m282 nd :V1?:282 c.o.

90 31 41 8 42.00 :!:6.24
92 36 43 9 41.20 ! 6.10

Sum 182 67 84 17 41.58 ! 4.37

Tester + + + test m33J-! m333 test C.O.
282 72 88 10 38.36 :!:3.95

:a25
368 106 83 20 50 !
402 72 - - ;0 !
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Jvfuchevidence has led us to

suspect that when seed is
treated with irradiation a

variety of mutations is produced in the different cells of the seed meristem
and that when a plant develops from this seed there' is a certain amount of

competition among the lineages of the original irradiated cells such that

the resulting plant is a mosaic of various kinds of mutant and normal tissue.
If this were so it would mean that mutations recovered from such plants

would have undergone a certain amount of selection for high heterozygous

viabili ty. We have been able to obtain some direct evidence on this point.

We irradiated seed with 10,000 r and kept an equal amount of untreated seed
for controL We harvested flowers for pollen abortion determinations and

frui t for seedling mutation determinations from each of the first three

inflorescences (which occur in linear order on the main axis) of these

plants. The essential items of data are given in Table 1.,

Burdick. A. B. Intrasomatic selection
after seed irradiation.

The data clearly indicate that the R1 plant is, indeed, a mosaic of

mutant-heterozygous and normal tissue with respect to these seedling muta-
tions. . This is represented by the recovery of a mutation from one of the

three inflorescences but not from the other two.

We did, however, recover the same mutation from two or three inflores-
cences of certain plants. (Our lethal mutations are determined on the basis

of germination percentage of R2 seed and, therefore, we expect to see what
appear to be lethal mutations in the control progenies. These seldom turn

out to be actual mutations in the control progenies but represent what might

be considered the error in frequency determination in the treated material.)

We obtained Rl pollen-abortion data (to detect irradiation induced
rearrangements and sectoring thereof) from the same inflorescences from
which seed were obtained and the sectoring pattern was similar to that shown

for seedling mutations.

These evidences clearly show that the Rl plant following seed irradia-
tion is almost always a mosaic of mutant and non-mutant tissue, perhaps a
mosaic of several different kinds of mutant tissue.

Table 10 R2 seedling mutations recovered from different

inflorescences of Rl tomato plants; control and
10,000 r-treated groups.

Number of Rl plants with a mutation
in the following inflorescence(s):

Kind of Mut. 1 2 3 1,2 1,3 2,3 1,2,3 Total

10.000 r-treated

Lethal 8 2 5 1 - ,1 1 18
Chlorophyll 1 1 3 - - :.1 1 7
Morphological 1 - - - - - - 1
No Mutation -12...
Total 45

Control

Lethal 4 1 - - - 1 - 6
Chlorophyll - - - - - - - 0
Morphological - - - - - - - 0
No Mutation

Total 38



The germination of these seed was 95.5% and the viability of m vas
96003%; the viability of £ was 98002%. :

Additional F2 linkage data for md have been obtained as follows:

Trans-phase Segregations
I

Tester + test++

209
221

62
64-
63
75
59

~25
~282

199
187
203

md test

71
57
55
24
68
62
63

21
20
24
13
20
26
25

50 :!:
50 +
50 ;
50 ~
50 +
50 ;
45.63 + 3.81. -

Bb.rdicko Ao B. New mutantso The following new mutations
are all irradiation induced

seedling mutations with good transmission and viability and easy classifica-
tion. (Most of the linkage data were obtained by J. Lazar and Lo Yu.) *

~... anthocYaninless-332. Lacks anthocyanin in the seedling stem;
produc~d2cy 15,000 r X-ray of Kokomoseed; viability 100% in 945 F2
seedlings; not allelic with~; has given the following: F2 linkage data:

Parental Classes Recombination Classes

-d 91 91- Expo (8805) (88.5)

c 100 80- Exp. (88.5) (88.5)

1 8~ 75- Exp. (88.5) (88.5)

g 23 295
Expo (29.5) (265.5)

H2 31 264
Exp. (39.4) (236.5)

251 39
(265.5) (29:5)

262 30
(265.5) (29.5)

267 47
(265.5) (29.5)

47 107
(88.5) (88~5)

103 75
(118.2) (78.8)

~ c.o.

52.34

49.74

59055

45.81 :!:3.29

44.36 :!:2.98

* In tbe following descriptions nviabili tyt' is not exactly equivalent to
germination but is an estimate of fitness based on both gametic and.. ... _ ...A
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Burdick. A. B. Linkage of We haveobtained the
mWith£. following trans-phase

test cross data for
me. and £:

Cross No. + + A..:!: J C.O.-
1:516 11 50 42 11 19.30 :!: 3.69
X517 35 103 112 27 22.38 :!: 2.50
1:518 17 41 45 10 23.89 :!: 4.01

Sum 63 194 199 48 22.02 :!: 1.85



!!342 anthocyaninless-3.42. The early seedling stem has a trace of
anthocyanin but this is quickly lost; classification good at all stages;
induced by 10 hours of thermal neutron treatment of Kokomo seed; viability
100% in 848 F2 seedlings; not allelic with., has given the following
linkage data:

--- -- --
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Parental Classes Recombination Classes C.O.

83 60 307 23 54. 55
Exp. (88.7) (88.7) (266.0) (29.6)

sg 189 163 Complete?
Exp. (154) Independent (198)
Exp. (176) Complete (176)

linkage basis

'!!3 7 anthocyaninless-337. Lacks anthocyanin in the seedling stems;
produce by 15,000 r X-ray of Kokomo seed, viability 102% in 855 seedlings;
not allelic with al; has given the following F2 linkage data:

Parental Classes Recombination Classes --1 C.O.

g 62 144 210 57 54.25
Exp. (88.7) (88.7) (266.0) (29.6)

Difficult classification of g.
.£ 89 92 262 30- 49.25

Exp. (88.7) (88.7) (266.0) (296)

1 77 115 239 42 51. 75
Exp. (88.7) (88.7) (266.0) (29.6)

!i 10 306 48 109 57.55
Exp. (29.6) (266.0) (88.7) (88.7)

Wo 23 223 59 77 48.25 :!: 3.75
Exp. (31.8) (190.8) (95.4) (63.6)

. 75 70 212 25 49.50
Exp. (71.6) (71.6) (214.8) (239

Parental Classes Recombination Classes -! C.O.

g 76 97 235 37. 52.25
Exp. (83.4) (83.4) (250.3) (27.8)

.£ 86 77 255 27 50050
Exp:. (83.4) (8304) (250.3) (27.8)

1 57 159 173 56 50.55
Exp. (83.4) (83.4) (250.3) (27.8)

!i 8 392 40 105 58.25
(27.8) (250.3) (8304) (83.4)
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m330 yellow-~en-3300 Yellow-green cotyledons and leaves; leaves
appear ragged, i.e. deeply cut with wrinkled edges; classification good at
all stages; induced by 10 hours. of thermal neutron treatment of Kokomo
seed; viability 94.3% in 704 F2 seedlings; has giVSl the following F2
linkage data:.

. !Z sunny. Basal parts of new leaves are yellow, older leaves are
normal green; cotyledons emerge normal green but bleach to yellow in about
10 days; classification good in all stages beyond 10 days after germination;
induced by 15,000 r X-ray of Kokomoseed; viability 87.14%in 380 F2
seedlings; bas given the following F2 linkage data:

Gene Parental Classes Recombination Classes c.o.
.112 35 184 119 65 52.75

Exp. (33.6) (210.6) (10008) (6702)

76 86 216 24. 46.73 ! 3.89
Exp. (75.4) (75.4) (226.1) (25.1)

Parental Classes Recombination Classes -! c.o.

g 145 151 387 21 36.25 .! 1.81
Exp. (132) (132) (396) (44)

.!: 127 108 430 39 52.60
Exp. (132) (132) (396) (44)

Parental Classes Recombination Classes -i c.o.

S 70 23 50 .!
Exp. (69.8) (23.2)

.!: 57 26 50 :!:
Exp. (62.2) (20.8)

66 8 .
33 !

Exp. (55.5) (18.5)

62 57 240 21 54.94! 3.65
Exp. (71.2) (71.2) (213.8) (23.8)

112 24 58 50 !
Exp. (27.3) (54.7)

'Wo 31 224 79 47 41.48 .:!:3.44
Exp. (31.8) (190.5) (95.2) (6305)

1 43 12 50 !
Expo (4102) (13.8)

41 10 50 !
Exp. (38.2) (12.8)



£2 dwarf. semi-sterile. Slow-growing plant with normal leaf and stem

proportions; semi-sterile; good classification of seedlings at about three

weeks after germination; £ £ £2 £2 appearsas £ g; inducedin autodip1oid
~. pimpinellifoliumby 36,000 r X-ray; listed by Mertens as m-5 in TGC6;
viability 9~ in 919 F2 seedlings; has given the following F2 linkage data:

% CoO.

-- -- - - -

50 :!;

43.42 :!; 3.67

49.13
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.

H 44 11 50 :!;
Exp. (41.2) (13.8)

wf 50 0 Tight Linkage
Exp. (37.5) (12.5)

l2.! petite. Small, slow-growing, chlorotic plant;' light green

cotyledons; classification good at all stages; induced in autodiploid 1.

pimpinellifolium by 24 hours of thermal neutrons; viability 86% in 906 F2

seedlings;-hasgiven the followingF2 linkagedata: _

Parental Classes Recombination Classes ......!c.o.

70 65 269 15 48.31 :!;3.72
Exp. (78.5) (78.5) (235.6) (26.2)

!i2 23 191 143 62- 60 :!;
Exp. (34.9) (209.5) (10408) (69.8)

H 70 67 267 15' 47.79 :!;3.76
Exp. (7805) (78.5) (235.6) (2602)

£ 57 72 306 52 60 :!;
Exp. (91. 5) (91.5) (273.9) (30.4)

.£ 89 101 277 --20 43.18 :!;3.65
Exp. (91.5) (91.5) (273.9) (30.4)

1 67 158 220 42 48.08 :!;3.47
Exp. (91.5) (91.5) (273.9) (30.4)

Difficult classification of 1

Parental_Classes Recombination Classes

'£ 66 286

Exp. (90.4) (271.1)

.£ 52 125 291 14
Exp. (90.4) (90.4) (271.1) (30.1)

1 31 227 189 35
Exp. (90.4) (90.4) (271.1) (30.1)

Diffult classification of 1

Wo 16 261 62 98
Exp. (36.4 (218.5) (109.3) (72.8)

67 64 259 47
Expo (81.9) (81.9) (245.8) (2703)
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j!"

Exp.

43

(27.3)

223

(245.8)

100
(81.9)

71
(81.9)

~ c.o.

45.81 .:!:3.42

Parental Classes Recombination Classes

;Bg329 pale-green-329. Germinateswith pale yellow cotyledonsthat
look as though they would never develop; in about 10 days the cotyledons
change to gray-green which is hard to distinguish from normal; slower
growing than normal; mature plant gray-green; classif'iCation best at
cotyledon stage; induced in Kokomoseed by10 hours thermal neutron
treatment; viability 51$ in 163 F2 seedlings of' one cross (X478) but 96%
in ca. 700 F2 seedlings of' two other crosses; has given the f'ollowing
F2 linkage data:

Butler. to Digenic F2 segregations
f'or genes of' linkage group V.

The data accumulated by
MacArthur and myself' over
the past thirty years are

listed below. The data f'or the genes in this group and those in groups II,
III, and IV were given in TGC5:7-13. The type of' segregation is designated
in the second column by R f'or repulsion and C f'or coupling. The recombin-
ation value given is f'rom the product moment method with no allowance f'or
disturbed segregations. All recombination value"s which are signif'icantly
dif'f'erent f'rom 50% are underlined. The controversial linkages f'or ~ are
also listed here, and it will be noted that I and ~ show a recombination
of' 46%, !. and ~ show 26% recombination in coupling and independence in
repulsion. The gene hb shows 2~ in coupling and a non-signif'icant 46% in
repulsion, while .1. shows 35%. Unf'ortunately most of' the scoring of' !. hI .1.

with ~ was done with the same F2's so that data do not reinf'orce one
another.

Parental Classes Recombination Classes -1 C.O.

1 35 16 50 .:!:
Exp. (38.2) (12.8)

Y 36 10 50 .:!:
Exp. (34.5) (11.5)

!! 12 39 50 .:!:
Exp. (12.8) (38.2)

15 3 50 .:!:
Exp. (13.5) (4.5)

H2 7 11 50 :!:
Exp. (6) (12)

xl 13 2 50 :!:
Exp. (11.2) (3.8)
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Chromosome (?) Linkage Group V
Gene Pair RLQ ...JL -i.. °Total Recombination

fi! R 907 396 394 42 1739 31
C 441 90 154 82 767 12

fhl R 59 21 24 5 109 42
C 215 79 88 24 406 45

f . R 82 42 27 7 158 41_..1
C 2939 693 778 464 4874 37

'f C 3162 1007 990 415 5574 III
.f B C 166 74 74 5 319 50

f 11 R 1624 487 558 145 2814 48
C 137 50 54 12 253 50

f bu C 35 8 12 4 59 45
f a1 R 473 176 163 54 866 48

C 1078 396 370 123 1967 50
f:!! R 1425 415 421 161 2422 50

C 61 13 22 7 103 45
fll R 974 380 325 151 1830 50

C 1503 451 439 163 2556 47
of 1 R 518 171 168 48 905 48

C 53 20 22 6 101 50
f Xa R 117 39 33 12 201 50
f£m R 122 43 28 12 205 50

C 410 176 156 77 819 48
fB£ C 394 118 125 34 671 50
! R 165 78 91 45 379 50
f!!!£ R 622 208 250 109 1189 50

i!1 bl R 1370 445 523 23 2361 28
C 3981 461 550 1054 6046 18

0!!l .i.1 R 150 59 63 7 279 II
C 1211 273 222 213 1919 31

i!1 wi. R 365 120 105 41 631 50
C 1010 193 161 201 1565 26

1 B R 347 105 109 32 593 49
i!111 R 341 130 116 34 621 46

C 7009 2195 2298 749 12251 49
1 bu R 593 145 197 53 988 50

C 64 18 22 5 109 50
1 & R 884 302 - 400 - 1586 50

!in:!! R 477 130 148 46 801 50
1 !I C 1521 490 487 154 2652 50
11 R 526 161 155 54 896 50

R 183 94 77 . 31 385 46
1 £m R 368 143 119 55 685 50
1 B£ R 796 213 212 57 1278 50

C 1092 327 331 112 1862 50
1 R 579 232 175 53 1039 46

C 328 141 100 40 609 50
1 m£ R 811 305 269 80 1465 47

C 450 175 170 42 837 50

bl ..iI R 393 193 203 8 797 12
C 538 96 116 127 877 27

bl R 234 104 84 28 450 46
C 1394 215 231 347 2187
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Gene Pair RLQ --!- --!L -S.... --L ' Total Recombination

hIt R 58 11 30 7 106 50
bl81 R 95 33 30 11 169 50
E1m.£ C 170 70 71 '14 325 50

" wt.' C 3060 724 707 515 5006 J2..11- C 58 30 25 0 113 19'..1., n"'"-
R 635 179 182 61 1057 50

..1.11,"b\i R 134 42 43 16 235 50..11-
R 118 28 36 12 194 50..1..,al.L- C 2259 719 671 230 3879 50

..1.1y R 187 68 49 13 317 46
C 208 62 71 '24 365 48

..1.1!! R 1828 794 606 238 3466 50
C 517 153 152 45 867 49

..1.1! R 202 70 62 22 356 50
C 109 39 41 11 200 50

..1.1
R 128 59 30 15 232 50

..1.1.9m R 32 10 13 5 60 50
C 778 311 265 78 1432 50

.11 B£ R 210 67 78 29 384 50

..1.1 R 335 ll8 97 55 605 50
C 51 17 18 3 89 50

..1.1m.£ R 297 99 125 56 577 50

wt.B C 378 66 94 50 588 J2
xi: 11 R 771 210 247 71 1299 50

C 21 12 7 1 41 50
vtbu R 269 82 93 26 470 49

aI R 215 108 65 34 422 50
C 1649 507 544 193 2893 48

y R 763 246 267 87 1363 50
(t 57 16 26 4 103 50

!! R 1303 431 419 218 2371 50
C 143 49 35 14 241 48

! R 413 142 159 38 752 45
C 52 20 23 6 101 50

.gm C 364 75 73 19 531 46. R 104 39 27 17 187 50' R 266 79 82 34 461 50
R 20\ 62 72 21 362 50

B 11
R 299 '41 79 10 429 49

ay R 172 67 65 15 319 42
C 147 51 50 8 256 50

B! R 186 54 61 19 320 50
C 144 54 47 II 256 50

C1aybere:. Co Do Observations on the During the summer of 1958
effecti veness of natural cross- at Mto Carmel, Conno,
pollination. male-sterile plants (16)

of the variety Pritchard
(source, Rick) were noticed to be setting fruit almost as well as their
fertile sibs. Fi ve fruit each were collected at random from every fertile
and we-sterile plant, and the see was extracted 0 The seven male-sterile
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plants had an average seed set of 91 seeds per fruit, while the seven fertile
sibs averaged 290-300 seeds per fruit. The observed seed set of the male-
sterile plants thus was 30% of their potential total seed set, assuming the
latter to equal that of the fertile sibs. This percentage is one measure of
the effectiveness of natural cross-pollination. None of the seed set on
male-sterile plants is likely the result of salfing, because study of two
separate collections, each of three flowers per plant in this family,
revealed that none of the male-sterile plants was producing stainable pollen.

Elsewhere in the same field were several small plantings of a potato-
leafed variety, Geneva 11, surrounded for at least several rows on either
side by varieties with normal foliage. Open-pollinated seed was collected
from these potato-leafed plants for a second measure of natural cross-
pollination effectiveness. Of 1098 seedlings grown .only 28 had normal
foliage. The effectiveness of outcrossing here was 2.6%.

Two major factors can account for the difference between these two
estimates of natural cross-pollination effectiveness. The relative abund-
ance of self-pollen shed by the potato-leafed plant to outcross pollen
introduced by the principle insect visitors, bumblebees, gives a great
competi ti ve advantage to the self pollen. Secondly, in Geneva 11 the
stigma is either level with the tip of the anther cone or slightly inserted,
whereas in ~16 Pritchard it is exserted 1-2 mm., which affords better
opportunity for outcrossing than the less exposed stigma.

Clayberg. C. D. The 'I'm? - !!! linkage. The gene for high level
resistance to tobacco mosaic

virus (1E:2) has been reported by Soost to be linked to !!! (see TGC8:35).
The general interest in breeding for resistance to this virus has prompted
work at this station to ascertain the tightness of the linkage. The work
is being done in conjunction with a program of backcrossing the resistance

into several commercial varieties. Plants of the genotype Tm2BY! + + were
crossed by susceptible varieties in the winter of 1957. From the resulting
progeny segregants heterozygous for ~, but possibly not carrying !!!, were
grown in the field in summer 1958. Open-pollina ted,. selfed seed was
collected from these and small progenies were grown therefrom in winter
1958. Families from 75 plants so tested all contained '!£!/.nv segregants.

Thus none of the 75 plants represented a breaking of the ~-!!! linkage.
This indicates that if ~ and ill: are separate genes they are probably less
than 2 units apart, and large families will be required to break the
linkage. It is also quite possible that they are pleiotropic effects of

the same gene, in which case the resistance would be of use only in F1hybrids.

A previous report by Hornby
and Daubeny (TGC6J
indicated genetic differ-
ences between the varieties
Puck and Bonny Best in

production of viable pollen, germination of pollen, and fertilization at
relatively low temperatures. Studies carried out by the junior author gave
further information on the production of viable pollen, pollen germination,
and, in addition, stylar elongation of flowers on varieties grown at
relatively low temperatures in the field and in the greenhouse at Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York. The purpose of obtaining this information

Daubeny. Hugh A. Possible mechanisms
involved in the failure of flowers of
some tomato varieties to set fruit at
relatively low temperatures.

- --
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vas to attempt to elucidate the morphological mechanisms which might be
involved in differential fruit set of tomato varieties at sub-optimum
temperatures for the process.

Under greenhouse conditions of 50ar. at night and 60ar. during the day
and low light intensities, Puck flowers produced approximately 20% viable
pollen vhich vas greater than the percentage produced by flowers of Bonny
Best, Valiant, Red Cloud, Fireball, Valnorth, or Rutgers. The data suggest
that, UDder the greenhouse conditions described, lack of viable pollen
might be an important factor limiting fruit set. These varieties groving
under field conditions, when night temperatures were lower than 55ar. and
light intensities were high, all produced consistently high amounts of
viable pollen, between 6S%and 8S%per flower. The same vas true of the Fl
progenies of various varieties crossed vi th Puck. It was concluded that
viable pollen vas not a factor limiting fruit set ",hen night temperatures
'Were relatively low in the field.

Frui t and seed set and pollen germination studies were done under the
ceol temperature greenhouse condi tioDS. Because of the low amount of viable
pollen produced under these conditions it vas necessary to use pollen pro-
duced at a varmer temperature. It vas confirmed that Puck pollen germinated
better at the low temperature than pollen of Bonny Best. Puck pollen tended
to increase seed set. Puck, and to a lesser extent, Earliana, used as
female parents were not as sensi ti ve to the lower temperatures as John Baer
and the Cornell breeding line 54-179 used as female parents.

In 1957 and 1958 data on stylar elongation of flowers on field grown
plants WTe obtained. In both years, the varieties 'John Baer and Earliana
and the Fl progenies involving these varieties crossed with Puck produced
considera15ly more early flowers with elongated styles than the other
varieties studied. The percentage of flowers setting fruit for John Baer
and Earliana _-as very low and this was partly correlated vith elongation of
the styles. Due to the fact that many flowrs of these two varieties and of
the other varieties studied did not show elongation and still failed to set
fruit, it was concluded that this was not the only factor involved in the
failure to set fruit at low temperatures.

In conclusion, the data pertaining to failure of varieties and progenies
to set fr-ui t under low temperature conditions suggested that more than one
morphologi ca.l phenomenon is involved.

Endli ch. J. Ans.lyse einer dominant In der Sorte "Rheinlands
~i.rkenden, im Dominanzgrad verschi~ bba;ren Rubm" trat nach

Mltation von Lyc. esculentwno (*Ub~~~~) by Rentgenbestrablung in der
o ~ Xl-Generation eine Pflanze

aUf, die in der Entwicklung gehemmt war. Die 'Pf1anz~ entwickelte sich nur
bis zum dri tten Sympodialglied und bildete ke-ine Sei tentriebe aus. Nach
Selbstung spal tete die Pflanze in normale Indi viduen und gehemmte Typen im
Verh!U.tnis 1:2. Reziproke Kreuzungen mit der 'Ausgangssorte ergaben in den
F:L'Generationen gutel:l-Spal tungsverh!1l tnisse. Die Mltante, die bisher mit
ETR III bezeicbnet vurde (Endlich, J., 1957: 'TGCRepo~t No.7, 5-6), ist
die heterozygote Form eines dominant wirkenden Gens. Die Mltation wrde
"Subsistens" (~) genannto

1m homozygoten Zustand bedingt das ~-Allel einen I.etaleffekt und
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tritt mit einerPenetranzvon 100% auf. Die Pflanzen sterben nach Ausbi1dung
einiger PriWtrb111tter ab. Nach Pfropfung auf +/+-Wurze1n entwicke1n sich die
1etalen Sus/Sus-Indi viduen phAnotypisch v611ig normalo Die Nachkommenschaften
gepfropfter Sus/Sus-Pf1anzen sind auf eigener ~.[urzeI wieder zu 100% 1eta1.

DeroDominanzgrad in den heterozygoten +jSus-Individuen unter1iegt
grossen Schwankungen, die durch Umwe1teinf1ftsse bedingt sind. Hierbei
reagieren die Pflanzen einer Nachkommenschaft auf Umwe1tverllnderungen
re1ativ einheit1icho Im Extremfa11 manifestiert sich das Sus-A11e1 rezessiv.
Die Dominanzverschiebung ist entwicklungsphysio1ogisch bedingt. Es werden
fo1gende Dominanzstufen unterschieden:

1. Extrem eintrie big
20 Eintriebig
3. Scnwacheintriebig
4. Intermedillr
5. Fa~t normal

In AbMngigkeit vom Dominanzgrad treten in den +jSus-Pf1anzen
charakteristische 1-1eiosest6rungen auf: Pyknotische Degenerationen in den
extrem eintriebigen Pflanzen, St6rungen im Spindelmechanismus in den
eintrie bigen Pflanzen und "sti cky" -Effekte in den sch,,,ach eintrie bigen
Pflanzen. Der Meioseab1auf in den intermedi~ren und fast normalen Pflanzen
ist vBllig normal. Auch in den gepfropften Sus/Sus-Indi viduen ist der
Ab1auf der Meiose st6rungsfrei. In den Nachkommenschaften der Dominanzstufe
"eintrie bige Pf1anze" treten 0,79% tetrap10ide Pflanzen auf.

Der vor1iegende Fall wird in der "Kul turpf1anze", Bd.' VII (1959)
eingehend dargeste11t.

Flores-Reyes. Io. and C. M. Ricko
Search for homozygotizing effect
of colchicine.

The production by colchicine
of true-breeding lines that
differ genetically from
controls has been reported

by several workers. They attribute this unusual phenomenon to a series of
colchicine effects: (1) reduction to haploid chromosome number, (2) induction
of mutation, (3) doubling of chromosome number by the usual colchicine
action. Chronologically the first step could be either Nd. 1 or No.2, but
No. 3 would have to be last.

Tomato material that was treated for another purpose in the 1958 season
provided a good opportunity to search for this kind of colchicine response.
The material consisted of two lines of F1 hybrids, one heterozygous for ah,
Xi, and d1, the other for MacArthur's stock, ~1' .£, !!v and lJ... Colchicine
(0.5%) was applied in lanolin emulsion to the terminal growing point and
1eafaxi1s of 20-day seedlings growing vigorously under greenhouse condi-
tions. ° One, two, and three-day applications were made, but the single
application was sufficient to induce polyploidy. The plants were later
transplanted to the field in the usual fashion. Some measure of the pene-
tration and influence of the treatment is given by the fact that approximately
half of the branches of treated plants were 4N.

The first 20 plants of each line were allocated to this experiment.
Each plant was pruned to four main branches, which were inspected frequently
throughout the season. Pollen samples were examined as an assay of chromo-
some number and phenotypic expression was observed, particularly for the

-- - - --- ~--
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charactersfor which the plants 'Were known to be heterozygous. Fruits were
harvested and seeds extractedseparatelyfor each diploidbranch. These
seeds were then sow and the seedlings scored for the respective characters.
To date 88 progenies of 20-25 seedlings apiece have been processed in this
manner."

Seemingly the material in this exper ment would afford a better
opportunity than pure lines for testing the homozygotizing effect of
colchicine because a response could be observed 'Without the occurrence of
mutation (step 2). Nevertheless, no phenotypic manifestation of any of the
genes was seen in branches of the treated plants except for the usual
heterozygous expression of £1 (slight roughening of the leaf surface). The
progeny tests are swmnarized in the follo,-oing table. Each progeny segregated
for the genes anticipated from its pedigree. The Chi-squares indicate a
significant deviation from 3:1 only for ~, and give no significant indica-
tions of heterogeneity between families. The data therefore give no
suggestion of a homozygotizing effect of colchicine treatment.

Family

it segregations for ~ were not scored in some of the' progenies.
*~ significant at the 1% level.

Foskett. R. t. T"w1.nseedlings in tomato. A genetic study of twin
" seedlings was begun in

1957. They have since been found in various lots of F1, F2, and standard
variety seed. Seed was counted into lots of 100 and placed on green
blotting paper for ease in observing emerging roots. Each lot of 100 seeds
was placed in a separate germinating box, v.ith a surface area approximating
4 x ; inches. Germination took place in a controlled temp"erature chamber
at 25°C.

Examinations of the seed were made daily. Any seedling showing two
roots \laSimmediately removed to a covered petri dish and placed in light
for complete emergence of the tvo seedlings from the seed coat. Each
seedling was then planted in a separate pot.

Twopairs of twin seedlings vere found in Fl seed. One pair was from
a cross betveen GermanDwarf Bush andYellow Plum.. Each seedling produced
red frJit, indicating genes from the maternal parent, and normal 'plant type,
obtained from the pollen parent. Seedlings of the progenies from both
plants segregated for the d1o.'arf characteristic. Another pair of t"W'in seed-
lings was found in Fl seed of a cross betveen Red Jacket, containing the
recessive potato leaf character, and Yellow Plum, containing the recessive
yellow frui\,.. Eaoh member of the pair produced the cut leaf character of
the pollen parent and the red fruit of the seed parent. Seedlings of the
progenies from both members of the pair segregated for leaf type.

Total Deviation Heterogeneity
Chi-square Chi-square Chi-square

a.. 21. 59 0.109 1 21.48 50. 20. 77 0.0002 1 20.77 50
.£ 29.09 7.09** 1 22.00 50

:lY. 28.37 1.83 1 26.44 36
an 14. 73 0.0002 1 14.73 36
gJ,* 4.60 0.067 1 4.53 14
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Ten pairs of twin seedlings have been observed from F2 seed. One or
more marker genes was present in each seed lot to give some indication of

genetic similarity between members of each pair. Of the ten observed pairs,
eight were' identical for the marker genes. One plant from one pair was

abnormal and died. Another pair differed in fruit color and fruit shape.

Progenies of the twins observed from F2 seed are now being grown for further
information concerning genetic similarity, but it appears that most twin

seedlings in tomato are identical twins, having come from a single zygote.
All plants reaching flowering age were highly fruitful.

Incidence of twin seedlings in the F2 seed tested was found to be
approximat~ly one in 975 seeds, or one in 800 actually germinated.

Rate of development often appears to be different in the early stages

of growth between members of a pair, and this phase is being investigated
with standard varieties.

Frazier. W. A. Resistance to cracking. Large numbers of varieties

and breeding lines were

again scored (scale 1 to 10, with 10 free of cracking) for resistance to

frui t cracking. The readings were made for over-all 'cracking--radial, as

well as concentric. The most resistant lines, along with susceptible

checks, are compared below.

It is noted that the OSC (Wide Calyx) "WC" lines continue to exhibit

high resistance to cracking in this area. This line of toma:toes, described
in TGC 1:5 is considered to be a transgressive segregant out of the inter-

specific cross, made in Hawaii, of Lycopersicon escu1~ntum with 1. hirsutum.
Material sent to Young was studied by Butler, who used the term fleshy
calyx and designated it as the f1-al1e1e. It is suggested that the

terminology and the allele used by Butler be maintained, since it more

accurately describes the character. The character, it is felt, shows
intermediate segregation in F2. Resistance to cracking in these lines may
be partially associated with f1, since the stem-end scar is unusually well

-- --

Cracking Cracking
Variety Index Variety Index

OSC 251 WC 10.0 VEL 2924-4-A-1-A.Acc.3062 8.8
OSC 284 wc 10.0 111. 1252-103-57 7.3
OSC 417 WC 10.0 Utah 122 7.0

Acc. 180,725 USDA 10.0 Queens 6.6
OSC 373 wc 9.9 Big Early Hybrid 6.6
OSC 250 WC. 9.9 FM Pearson VF 11 6.5
T-121 WC x dwarf F2 (dwarf) 9.8 Calif. H-1 6.4

T-121 wc x dwarf F2 (normal) 9.7 Harris Hybrid Lot 1453 5.4
N.Y. 55-263 9.4 Early Pak 5.3
T-l41 CR F2 9.4 Stokesda1e .,

5.2
OSC 421 9.2 Queens B.C. det. 4.7
N.Y. 55-542 9.2 US 357 4.4
5741-9 (Pearson) 9.2 Burpee 57 4.2
OSC 405 WC 9.2 Jung Sugar Lump 3.9
OSC 263 8.9 Stokesda1e BC 3.8
Camp bell 54 8.8 100-5 FH 2.6
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protected~ Yet concentric cracks are also uncommon, and perhaps the resis-
tance to cracking could also be considered transgressive in nature, and not
entirely associated with f1.

We feel that the Yoand !! genes are also associated with resistance to
cracking. We are slovly, through complex crosses, attempting to combine
genes for resistance to cracking in tomato. There are undoubtedly genes
(recessive in nature) other than those mentioned here involved in resistance
to cracking (Young TGC8 :38), and it is believed higbly vorthwhile for
tomato breeders to take advantage of all of these genes in breeding for
resistance to cracking.

Gard~. A. Varlabili ty and selection The generation of the var-
in pure lines following irradiation iabili ty within pure lines

~with P32. (Submitted by Watkin Williams) without hybridisation vould
. provide an opportunity for
selection of single characters. This, although theoretically possible, is
rarely achieved in practise vhen selection is made on segregating generations
following hybridisation. The feasibility of increasing the variability of
inbred lines of tomato by the use of P32 as NaH~04 has been tested. The
variety Potentate and an inbred line of 1!. pimpinellifolium were used. The
material vas treated by irradiation of vet seed and by plant injection
through the cut ends of leaves prior to inflorescence maturity. II (= fol-
lowing first irradiation) progeny of the treated plants vere classified by
treatment method and by inflorescence and the variability of time of first
flower vas recorded. The tvo earliest and tvo latest plants vere selected
from within the II progeny groups. One early and one late selection vere
again injected and the variability of their progeny reflect the effects of
irradiating the tvo previous parental generations. The remaining early and
late selections from II vere not injected and their progeny shov the effects
on variability of irradiating the original parent only. The results of the
second generation are given only for Potentate. Controls vere maintained
throughout the experiments, and the populations recorded varied between 90
and 188 in each generation. The means, variances and coefficients of
variabili ty are set out in the following tables:

--------------------------------------

Injection
1

2

8.9
10.2

6.5
8.0

28.8

27.8
6.22

5.06

3.21

5.16

28.8

44.9
~-----------

1 7.2

8.4
25.8

25.4

5.57

5.94

3.47

3.02

33.4

29.3
Control

2

Table I. lan, variance and coefficient of variability of II progeny.-
Inflorescence Potentate ." 1!. pimpinellifolium

Treatment No. lan Variance C.V. M3an Variance C.V.

Seed 1 6.3 6.7 41.4 5.72 2.42 27.3
treatment

2 8.5 7.9 33.2 5.10 2.58 31.6
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Table J:I. Mean, variance and coefficient of variabili ty~ of progeny

from early and late selections out of II progeny wi thin
Potentate.

--------------------------------------

2

7.30

7.34

2.88

2.47

23.3

21.4

7.17

7.51

26.5

23.3

1
Control

These observations indicate a striking increase in the variance of

progenies derived from the variety Potentate following irradiation. The same

effect is not seen in the pimpinellifolium progenies,. where only one of the

treatments detailed in Table I gave increased variability in the progeny.

There are indications from the results in Table II that the variability

is related to the developmental stage of the fruit bearing inflorescence at
the time of irradiation. An analysis of the figures summarised in Table II

shows that the mean pairs 6.38 and 7.64, and 6.71 and 7.44 are significantly

different at p = 0.001. The means 7.25 and 7.71 which refer to progeny
following irradiation of the original parent only, are significant at p =
p = 0.05 (LSD, p = 0.05, = 0.366). These results indicate that there are

genuine possibilities for increasing quantitative variation in the tomato
through the use of mutagens. If this evidence is substantiated selection

within irradiated inbred lines becomes an important method for refining the
performance of pure breeding varieties.

Evidence that the gene (Mi)
for 'resistance to the common

race of root knot nematodes

was linked with c in linkage
group four was offered in the TGC 8. Trisomic tests 'described by-Rick at the

same time placed this group in chromosome 6. vThen the 1ft gene (obtained
originally from 1. peruvianum P. I. 128657) was used in a backcrossing pro-

gram with the determinate "island line" tomatoes with uniform unripe fruit

color, considerable difficulty was had with increased susceptibility to
concentric fruit cracking in ~ segregates. Genes modifying the size of
the stem scar, time of maturity and thickness of the ovary wall were also

suspected as present in this linkage group from the breeding work in Hawaii.

Enlarged stem scars and increased concentric cracking were the most difficult

problems in MiMi lines obtained here but recombinations were eventually
obtained which yielded MiMi plants with normal size stem scars and fruits with

Gilbert. 3. C. Susceptibility to,
concentric cracking associated with
the ~ locus on chromosome 6.

- -- - - - -- --

Inflorescence Early selection Late selection

Treatment No. Mean Variance CoV. Mean Variance C.V.

Original 1 6.38 6.54 39.8 7.64 4.78 28.7
and

II parents 2 6.71 4.17 30.4 7.44 4.31 28.0
injected

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -:- - - - - - - -

Original 1 7.25 5002 30.9 7.71 5.80 31.2
parent
only 2 6.80 4.29 30.4 6.98 4.43 30.2

injected
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no greater su.sceptibili ty to 'concentric cracking than their Hi:.+ parent
lines. Late maturity also proved a persistent problem in the ~ lines
but yielded to continued selection and the use of distinctly early Mi+
varieties in !leY crosses.

Concentr:.c cracking scores were obtained on MiMi, 11i+ and ++ sister
plants by use of a ten fruit sample per plant and a 1 to 5 cracking scale
with 1 representing no cracks and 5 extremely severe concentric cracking.
The sum of the products of tbese class values times the number of fruits in
each class was used as the cracking score for each pl-ant. Tbe low scores
thus represent less cracking than higher scores. The mean score of a ten
plant sample was used as the cracking score for each line in each replicate.

In the first cracking trial using the above scoring system, eight
unselected ~ progenies and four unselected ++ progenies from BES 5149
(,Mi+) yielded the follow"ing scores. The varieties Mo1okai and Lanai are
also included because they 'Were the commercial lines most recently involved
in the derivation of RES5149 (an F3 selection of BES4679 x Lanai, a 5th
backcross to !!. esculentum from!!. esculentum x !!. per'.lvianum).

.

The variance analysis showed all the MiMi progenies to be significantly
more susceptible to concentric cracking according to this scoring method
than either their ++ parent lines or ++ sister lines even though there had
been two generat.ions of selection for horticultural worth (including reduced
cracking) since the 4679 x Lanai cross. Both 5149 aDd its parent, 5038,
~cre Mi+ plants and more closely approached their commercial type predecessors
in concentric crack resistance than any of their ~ progenieso Crack
indices of other Mi+ lines in this family were also somewhat intermediate
between the !:!1!1i and ++ lines. These cracking notes were made in April 1958
at the Poamoho Farm, Oahu., T.Ro with weather conditions favoring light
concentric cracking on standard Hawaiian varieties.

Concentric cracking indices of some
unselected progenies of lIES 5149

MiMi line s Rep I Rep. g Rep. III

5149-E 35.7 31.2 31.0
5149-G 30.3 31.5 31.0
5149-H 3302 3007 307
5149-K 2808 2803 28.5
5149-H 34.6 3004 31.5
5149-P 30.6 30.8 2707
5149-T 31.4 28.8 29.9
5149-W 3301 29.0 27.8

++ lines-
5149-I 1804 1609 17.3
5149-L 1603 1609 1608
5149-R 18.9 1901 1707
5149-8 21.2 1407 13.0

Molokai 2101 17.3 1300
Lanai 15.1 16.8 13.2
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Al though our experience 'With the Mi locus in the breeding program has
led us to believe that at least one gene modifying the susceptibility of
tomatoes'to concentric cracking lies fairly close to Mi on chromosome 6, it
has not suggested that a simple type of inheritance is involved in concentric
cracking susceptibility. At least four different levels of resistance to
concentric cracking have already been established in the efforts to improve
the crack resistance of the MiMi lines. When the more highly susceptible
lines, like HES 5229,are used in crosses 'With less crack susceptible ++
lines the Fl hybrids have been somewhat intermediate in their cracking
tendencies . Very definite improvement in the cracking behavior of these
hybrids -has been effected by substituting certain new crack resistant MiMi
lines for the older crack susceptible sources of the Mi gene. Thus STEP 234
(5229x Maui) and STEP 275 (5229 x STEP 174) are both more crack susceptible
than 6048 x Maui or 6048 x STEP 174. The l:ID1! line ,HES 6048, is less
susceptible to concentric cracking under average conditions in Hawaii than
the standard "island lines". (like Maui), and its hybrids 'With such lines
are less crack susceptible than the Mi+ parents. This suggests that the
association between the 1:!:hlocus and concentriccrack susceptibilitynoted
above was not due to any pleiotropic effect of the Mi gene but rather to
linkage, possibly 'With something carried over from the original 1. peruvianum
source of this gene.

Tomato plants containing
£!!! dm, the factor for dwarf
modifier, have a thick main
stem. For this reason it
was considered that they

might- have the power, at the time of outdoor seed germination, to push their
way up through heavy cold soils. This would give them special value in the
north from the standpointof outdoor seeding.

Graham. T. O. In the outdoor germination
of tomato seedcontainingthe £!!! dm
factor the rate of germination is lower
than for ++ plants.

A number of crosses were made between dm dIn plants and normal commercial
tomato varieties, not dwarf in type. An F2 population was grown. The seed
containing the .9!gdm factor did not germinate as well as the seed containing
the normal non dwarf commercial plant type.

The soil in which the tomato seed was sown outside on May 29th was a
Burford loam. In the first two weeks after seeding, the minimum temperature
averaged 47 .3Of. A count was made on July 7th as to the number of seedlings
which appeared above ground.

Germination Test 195B

No. Percent Percent
of Observed Expected of germination

seeds population population expected of total
Cross sown + dm + dm dm population

dm X Rhode Island BOa 150 34 13B 46 74% 23%
din X Rhode Island BOO 21B 43 196 65 66% 33%
dm X Rhode Island 1632 46B 96 423 141 69% 34%
dm X MammothWonder BOO 103 21 93 31 69% 16%
dm X MammothWonder BOO 222 33 191 64 51% 32%
dm X MammothWonder 1632 376 95 353 lIB BO% 29%
dm X Fireball BOO 236 52 216 72 72% 36%
dm X Rhode Island BOO 297 72 277 92 78% 46%

- - --- -
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IMPACT OF RECORDED MENDELIAN FACTORS ON THE TOMATO, 1929-59

Step by Ste.p the Changes Caused by the Transfer of Recorded Genetic Factors
are Traced in Chart Form

T. O. Graham, Ontario Agricultural College.

The .chart printed on the following pages cannot trace the parentage of
all the varieties placed on the market o:v:er the. past thirty years as, for this
purpose, too many have been introduced. Under the circ~mstances this brings
up the problem as to what varieties should be charted? Here one is inclined
to trace varieties with which he is familiar and leave out important types with
which he has had little or no contact. As a result the chart as presented is
inadequate for certain purposes but it does illustrate how difficult future in-
troductions will be to trace and untangle.

It would be an aid toward coping with a complex situation if, from now
on, the Reports of the Tomato Genetics Co-operative gave brief mention to
each new introduction. It would be a mista~e to make this c;1escription the
official one. The description in the Reports of the Tomato Genetics Co-op-
erative should be far too brief for this purpose. All that is needed is to place
the description under a brief formula as will be seen in the graph for such var-
ieties as Pearson LV6.

Also, numbers ina pedigree should be reported and traced back to a rec-
ognized base. For example, in the chart, the HarroW' val"iety is described as
S-25-7-2 x Red Cloud. Such numbez:s as S-25-7-2 have value to the plant
breeder working with them but are meaningless to one who has seen them for
the firs t time in print. The numbe r S-25-7 -2 has meaning. as ~ill be seen in'
the chart, when it is anchored back to the varieties Cherry. Rutgers, and Gulf
State Market. -As a. further example of the same problem the variety Hotset
is S1114 x 179. If such a cross was placed, without further explanation, in
the Report of the TomatO Genetics Co-operative it would be understood by only
a few. Such numbering. when reported, should be. traced back in the Report.
to a universally recognized source.. .

Now is the logical time to channel the scattered 'work of describing new
varieties an.dhybrids toward one focal point. If we continue as we are the task
of retracing our steps will be difficult. As a group we could tend to lose track
of our work. This would be a grave mistake. We will have to make up our
minds soon as to which road we wish to take.

This chart has been mostly built up through correspondence with the
following workers: C.F. Andrus. L. Butler, E.W. Chipman, G.C. Hanna.
W..A. Huelsen, E.A. Kerr, E.P. Lana, L.H. Lyall, L.F. Ounsworth. R.D.
Peel, C. M. Rick, T. tJdsen, J. O. Vandal, C. Walkof. A. F. Yeager, P. A.
Young.
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Edi torial note: Dr 0 Graham
took the initiative to
prepare a pedigree chart

showing the incorporation of many monogenic characters of major economic
importance in modern tomato varieties. He arranged for the printing and
shipment to Davis. The TGC owes Dro Graham a special vote of thanks for
his trouble and expense in preparing and sending the chart in time to be
included in TGC90 The chart and explanatory article are inserted facing
,this page 0

Graham. T. 00 Impact of recorded
Mandelian factors on the tomatoo

In dem Material von Stubbe
trat 1948 nach R~ntgenbe-
handlung eine rezessive
cblorophylldefiziente

Mltante auf, die in der R2 eine Spal tung in 36 KeiIJIlinge mit grt1nen und 27
mit gelben Kotyledonen zeigte 0 Splitestens 8-10 Tage nach dem Aufgang
sterben die gil rll-Genotypen abo Nach Pfropfung auf eine grt1ne Unterlage
entwickeln sieh le.tztere zu kr!ftigen cbloropbyllfreien normal fertilen
Pflanzen, deren Nachkommenschaft konstant isto Die Fl der Kreuzungen
g!! + gil + x Edl gilund reziprok ist normal grtlno

Gr~bero K. Eine anome.l spaltende
"gilva"-l.ft1tante der Tomate
(Submitted by H. Stubbe)

Starke Abveichungen vom idealen 3:1 VerWtnis zugunsten der homozygot
rezessiven Genotypen zeigen auch die meisten in den sp!teren Generationen
gepr1lften heterozygoten Pflanzen, und nur zu einem geringen Prozentsatz
sind Individuen mit anderen Spaltungsverb!.ltnissen aufgetreteno Unter 720
geprttften Einzelpf1anzen als Nachkommen von 72 Geschwisterpflanzen mi t
einem a.nnKhernden Spal tungsverb!l tnis 1 grUn g 1 gelb entstand folgendes
Bild:

..
.

613 Pflanzen spal teten
58 II n

23 II II

26 n II

Der Nachba~ dieser unterscr~edliehen Spaltungstypen und der
Pr1li'ungsergeb=ri.sse van 1957 u:'ld 1958 sind in Tabo 1 zusammengefassto Der
Selektionserfo1g ist eindeutig, obwobl wieder~ abweichende T,ypen nicht
selten sindo Bemerkensvert ist der ausserordentlich hohe Prozentsatz von
beterozygoten Genotypen unter den ph!notypisch grtlnen Indi vi duen 0 Er
betr!!.gt nicht nur in der Nachkommenschaft von MItterpflanzen mi t einem

.engen, s onder:: auch bei solchen mit einem .-ai ten Spal tungsverb!l tnis llber
i90%0 . , !

Die Ergeb:rl.sse der Kreuzungen ns.ch dem Schema. rll+ ld-l x gil gil und
reziprok zeigen (soT~be2), dass bei Typen mit einern engen SpaltungsverhAltnis
die gil-Keimzellen nur :.m -ntterlichen Geschlecht llberwiegen. Umso
uner,,:arteter si::d. die B&funde bei Indi viduen mit wei tem Spal tungsverh!l tnis;
bier ist so\."oh2. im mtltterlichen als auch im v!terlichen Gescblecht das
Keimzellenverh!11 tnis zugunsten der Edl-Gonen verschobeno

Die Genotypen + + una ~+ sind ph!nctypisch nieht zu unterscheideno
'Lediglich nach 120 st1lndiger Beh~~dlung beterozygoter Samen mit einer
'0,3%igen wilssrigen Colchicinl~sung entstehen aua solchen Samen zu einem
hohen ProZ:en'tsa'tz (...,.. 20%) grtln-gelb gescheckte Pflanzen, 'bei denen die

.t Scheckung sofort an den ersten gebildeten Prim!rbl!ttern zu beobachten iste
In sp!teren E!:twicklt:ngsstadien einer Pflanze infil trierte Co1cbicinl~sungen
bewirke~ ~iesen Effekt nichto

- --

.:: 2 : 1 (bis 1 :12 )
3 : 1 ,

> 4 : 1 (bis 60:1£)
ni chto
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Tab. 1: Nachbau abweichender Spaltungstypen

While studying pollen tube
growth in the styles of
the wild Chilean tomato,

1. chilense, it became desirable to stain the pollen tubes differentially
with respect to the conducting tissue. A number of technics using vital
stains were found by McGuire and Rick (1954) to be inadequate in this respect..
The present method depends on the occurrence of callose, which lines and

Martin'. F. W. Observing pollen
tubes in tomato styles.

Spa1tungstyp Spaltungstypen in der Nachkommenschaft
der nichtspal t.

Mutterpfianze < 2:1 ::::= 3:1 >4:1 Pflanzen. Summe

.( 2 : 1 88 7 2 3 100

3 : 1 7 56 9 42 114

>4:1 1 - 51 4 56

Tab. 2: Spaltungsverhn1tnisse heterozygoter Pflanzen nach
Rtlckkreuzung mi t dem rezessi ven El ter

(*Die Samen stammen jewei1s aus einer Frucht.)

Hutter- bzw.Vater-

pf1anze spa1tete Kreuzung Samenzahl* Spaltung

grUn ge1b grUn ge1b

209 . 154 D 381/1 x gi1 gi1 94 41 . 52. .

161 . 123 D 386/2 x gi1 gi1 96 47 . 39. .

154 . 124 D 397/2 x gll gi1 159 79 . 75. .

524 . 401 349 . 167 : 166.

248 . 187 &1 &1 x D 386/1 83 17 . 64. .

123 . 110 gll &1 x D 393/1 94 37 : 56.

117 . 89 gil gil x D 396/2 9; . 33 . 60. .

488 . 386 272 87 . 180. .

.._J,...
. 1 D 399/2 x ill gil 48 19 : 29.

199 : 10 D 400/1 x gil gi1 83 37 : 44
174 . 16 D 402/1 x gil gil, 122 57 . 64. .

497 . 27 253 . :113
. 1370 .

248 . II gi1 gil x D 398/2 83. 41 . 42. .

186 : 9 gil gil x D 399/1 134 54
. 75.

174 . 16 gil gil x D 402/1 67 26 . 40. .

608 . 36 284 121 . 157. .
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plugs pollen grains and pollen tubes. This technic is reliable, simple to
.use, and highly flexible with respect to time scheduling.

Styles to be observed are fixed in formalin-alcohol-acetic acid
(F.A.A.) for 24 hours or more. After rinsing in tap water, the styles
are treated in a nearly saturated aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide
for 8 to 24 hours to clear and soften the tissue, perm. tting adequate
penetration of the dye. The softened styles are transferred to a small
beaker of tap water for one or more hours in order to remove most of the
sodium hydroxide. Staining is accomplished next in a 0.1% solution of
water-soluble aniline blue dye in 0.1 N K3P04 for 4 hours~ Adequate
staining can also be done in a. small amount of the dye on a glass slide.

For observations the styles are mounted in a few drops of the staining
medium' on clean glass slides and are covered with cover slips. The styles
are clear enough to be observed whole but may be neatly crushed by tapping
the cover slip with a needle directly above the style. Observations are
made with either a compound or a dissecting microscope by directly illum-
inating the slide with ultraviolet light of an approximate wavelength of
3560 Angstroms. An AH4100 Watt mercury lamp with appropriate UVfilter
was found to be satisfactory for this purpose. Such observations should
be made only in a- darkened room.

Under these conditions the callose in pollen tubes fluoresces bright
. yellov to yellow-green, whereas the background tissue fluoresces pale
gray or blue. The amount and distribution of callose is highly variable.
It sometimes nearly fills the tube making it visible for'i ts entire length.
In other cases the callose is confined to localized but closely spaced
plugs. Occasionally the amount of callose in the tube is so small that
portions of the tube, including the growing tip, are not visible. Varying
amounts of callose occur frequently in the sieve tubes and in the epidermal
hairs of the style, but with experience these deposits can usually be
distinguished readily from the callose of the pollen tubes by their size,
shape and distribution in the style.

Slides prepared in this manner may be sealed with wax or other media
and stored for future use. Although preparations at room temperature begin
to deteriorate within a few days, slides refrigerated at 400]' will remain
in good condition for one or two months.

We have been worldng in a
small way at Cornell for
several years to develop a

better jointless tomato than Stemless Pennred which with us was too late,
unproductive, and hard to pick (i.e., the pedicel separated from the fruit
.with difficulty and the core frequen:tly came out ili the p1cki~). Our
most encouraging ~rogeny to date is 58-62 which is an F4 of J:(StemlessPennred x Valiant) x Longred9 x Valnortb. This progeny is entirely
jointless, fairly early, has clusters of 3 or 4 fruits, andlooks no~y
productive as far as cne can tell from a single row. The cluster termin-
ates in a small and inconspicuous leaflet. Many visitors in 1958 commented
on the ease of picking. I would not consider this a determinate tomato,
and I think none of its parents is determinate. It is segregating for
immature fruit color and is not being considered for release. Seed from
ei the!' y. or 1! plants is available to other workers whomaybe interested
in trying it or using it as a parent.

Mt.ul£er. H. M. An improved
jointless tomato?
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l-funger.H. M. Transgressive

segregation for crack resistance.
Campbell Soup Co. No. 222
has been used as the main

crack resistant parent in
tomato breeding at Cornell. It was originally crossed to John Baer which

is extremely susceptible to cracking, and an F3 was backcrossed to John

Baer. From this came 'a progeny designated as 53-548 which had much larger
fruit than 222 and surprisingly seemed to have better crack resistance than

222. An earlier generation of 53-548 was crossed with Longred and from this
was derived 55-542 which has appeared to have even better' crack resistance
than either 53-548 or 222. .

Attempts have been made to get ratings on cracking in these progenies
as compared with 222 but have not succeeded because most of the time our

conditions are not severe enough to get appreciable cracking in any of the

3. However, we have occasionally observed considerable cracking in 222 but
not in the two progenies, or in 222 and 53-548 but not in 55-542. Trial

samples of 55-542 have brought almost unanimously favorable reports on its

crack resistance whereas a number of people found considerable cracking in
222.

This apparent increase in crack resistance as' successive crosses have

been made to susceptible varieties is in sharp contrast to the decline in

disease resistance we have usually noticed in similar series of crosses
where resistance is not simply inherited. It would seem to indicate that

genes contributing to crack resistance may be present in several susceptible
varieties.

In 1956, parental, back-

cross, Fl, and F2 popula-
tions of'the cross

I~nalucie x Earlinorth

were grown in a randomized

block design. Progenies of F2 plants selected for superior yield, earliness,

and fruit size were tested in 1957 with 20 F3 lines representing random F2
plants. In analyzing this material, two methods were employed to estimate

heritability for each character. The first, utilizing variance components

of F2 and backcross populations, was based upon data of 1956 only. The

'second~ a regression analysis of F3 means on F2 performance, reflected plant
response in 1956 and 1957. Since a phenotype represents the response of

genotype in a particular environment, a certain amount of bias might be
expected if this environment were +imited to one location'in one year.
Estimates of heritability based upon such data also would tend to show this

bias. In contrast, values obtained under a wider sampling of environment
generally reflect a reduction in interaction bias. The difference in

heritability values shown in the following table for yield, earliness, and
fruit size, respectively, therefore seems indicative of the relative effect

of genotypic-environmental interaction in determining phenotype.

Peirce. L. C. The influence of

genotypic-environmental interaction

on relative selection efficiency for

yield, earliness, and fruit size.*

* Journal Paper No. J-3533 of the I~wa Agricultural and Home Economics

Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1106.
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Theseresultssuggestthat yield is especially sensitive to environ-
ment, relative to earliness and fruit size. On this basis, F2 yield
selections might be of questionable value in a breeding p1"ogram. The F3
results revealed, however, that genetic improvement of this character
exceeded that of earliness in spite of lower heritability and greater
interaction bias. Because of this apparent contradiction, an attempt was
made to determine the enviromental sensi ti vi ty of genotypes in certain
phenotypic classes. . A study of relative strain performance in successive
years revealed strong year x genotype interaction among plants of average
yield, early ripening, and small fruit sizeo Such .interaction appeared to
compli cate selection of single, early-ripening plants. In contrast, the
reduced influence of interaction in determining performance of superior
yield -and fI:Uit size genotypes undoubtedly contributed toward improved
selection efficiency for these characters.

Rick. C. Mo Additional trisomic testso The following data indicate
four new trisomic identi-

fications of tester genes, including t1oTohitherto unidentified linkage

groups. Allprogenies ",-ere F2 from trisomic F1' s with 0ny dose of therecessive markero

Heritability Heritability
(variance) (ression)

Yield 3904 % 2701 %

Earliness 38.7 % 2903 %

Fruit size 75.5 % 6801 %

Family Chromosome Gene 2N 2N+l Total

581268 4 + 90 20 110
11 0 11

581269 4 + 148
seedling 24

581267 6 rz.+ 77 '3 80
rz. 11 0 11

581294 6 rz.+ 83 16 99
rz. 11 1 12

581294 6 rr.+ 292
seedlir r!. 31

581290 9 ah+ 67 13 80
B.ii 11 0 11
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The segregation for ~ definitely places this linkage group on

chromosome 4. Tests with normal segregations for ~ have been completed
with all other trisomies except trip1o-3.

The trisomic segregation of Z! for chromosome 6 was anticipated since
Gilbert had discovered the linkage between rI. and Mi.. The appearance of a

single triple recessive individual suggests that rI. probably lies at a

considerable distance from the centromere. Tests have been completed
between X!. and all other trisomies except trip10-2 "and-3 with normal
segregations.

The trisomicsegregationof ah in trip10-9could have been predicted
because ah is linked with wd and the latter had been identified with this
chromosome by earlier trisomic tests.

Segregation for .£!!!, even under our best conditions for phenotypic
expression,has presenteddifficulties. Expression in .Q!!V'+is so variable
that some individuals can be distinguished from .2E!/cm only by progeny test.
The data for trip10-11 seem convincing, considering that many other families

tested at the same time gave normal F2 segregations. The proportion of .£!!!
trisomies is disturbingly high and cannot be explained away as misc1ass-
ification of heterozygotes since all 4 ~ trisomies yielded only £m progeny.

Rick, C. M. Allele test
between ~ and brae.

The remarkable similarity
between Lesley's aurea
(~) and Stubbe's bracteata

(~) prompted me to make an allele test cross between them. The progeny,
consisting of 25 plants identical in phenotype with both parents, proves
that they are allelic. According to the TGC rules, brae becomes a synonym
for ~.

Rick.C. H. Inheritance of hastate, ht. The stock of this mutant
traces to an unfruitful

plant of tremendous vigor encountered in a field of var. San Marzano near

C1arksburg, California in 1955. All progenies resulting from se1fings and
hybridization suggest that a single gene is responsible for the hastate
phenotype. The total F2 segregation thus far observed in 12 families is
2488 normal: 505 hastate. The deficiency from expected is highly signifi-
cant but no heterogeneity is indicated between families.

Family Chromosome Gene 2N 2N+1 Total

581290 9 ah+ 268
seedling ah 21

57178-80 11 cm+ 209 32 282
.£m 73 4 36

58L285 11 cm+ 130
seedling .£m 29
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Hastate is immediately recognisable in the first true leaf, which
differs from normal in having an entire, elongate, strap shape. Amongthe
genes of similar effect - ,g, ~, and sf - ht can be distinguished by its
narrower and more elongate primary leaves. Its compoJinds with,g and ~ have
highly modified, reduced leaves. The distinction persists in leaves of the
mature plant, which are much less condensed than those of ,g and ~, and are
smaller and have fewer segments than nonnal. The leaf segments are more
plicate and acuminate and, with their usual two basal segments, are roughly
halberd-shaped.

Most flower buds of ht abort before opening, and the few that open do
so irregularly and incompletely. Stamens are variable, often dialytic,
twisted, discolored, or otherwise atypicalo Pistils appear normal
macroscopi cally, but fruits are more elongate, slender, and pointed than
normal. Pollen is usually present in small quanti ties Iand ht can be used
as staminate or pistillate parent in crosses without great difficulty.

Rick. C. M. Response of tomatoes grafted
on cytoplasmically male-sterile petunia.

; Frankel's finding of graft
transmission of cytoplasmic

" male sterility from sterile
stocks to genetically fertile scions in petunia suggested an attempt to make
the same transmission to fertile tomato scions 0 Grafts were accordingly
tried'with scions of var. Pearson, Red Cherry, and 2 lines of 1. pimpinelli-
folium as scions, and the same line of male-sterile petunia used by Frankel

Association tests summarized in the following table give no indication
of linkage except with . The departure from random ssociation is signif-

. icant for 3 of the 4 f lies tested. The estimated linkage intensities are
large (mean =35 units). Confirmation of this linkage and tests with markers
to the left of gl would be desirable.

Contingency
Tester + + :!"-! au !!!:....! chi-square Co.

.!l 113 41 30 6 1.06'

.!l 208 50 45 11 < 0.1

.!l 138 27 40 8 . < 0.1

fi
97 32 18 6 <001

193 65 24 8 <0.1
ah 97 15 18 10 6.17
,g 114 40 32 4 2.84"
,g 125 40 36 12 < 001
gl 115 39 32 4 2.45 36.0 .! 5.5
fu. 122 JJ3 44 4 7.11" 3000 .! 6.0
d- 295 135 68 11 9.12 35.5 .! 4.0-.l. -

337 118 75 11 6.17' 38.0 .! 3.5
196 62 27 5 0071"

dl 95 17 28 0 3.52'
dI 430 149 107 38 < 0.01

216 42 50 6 0.71
91 38 19 5 0.38

I! 79 18 9 2 0.15
.r! 102 29 22 6 <0.1
.Y: "55 17 8 2 <0.1
Wo 28 44 3 7 < 001
Xa 39 64 5 3 100
I:Y 79 18 9 2 0.15
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as stock. In most instances cleft grafts were made, but approach grafts

gave best results with Pearson. The scion lines had been inbred for
several generations and had been entirely fertile throughout their

pedigrees. The donor plants of scions were retained and selfed for con-
trol progeny tests. Male sterility of each petunia stock was varified in
flowers that appeared before grafting. Many leaves, which were retained

on each petunia stock, grew large and leathery before the end of the

experiment. Plants were kept in a screened greenhouse throughout the test.

Unexpected success was experienced with the grafts, except for those

with Red Cherry. Three to five good unions were obtained of each of the

other combinations. Growth of one of the Pearson scions was supported

entirely by the petunia stock; with the others contact with the tomato root
system was kept at a minimum by repeated shaving of the tomato stem below

the graft. Scion growth was slow in all cases and the plants were prone to
wil t on warm sunny days. Flowering and fruiting did not seem to be

restricted except for reduced fruit size of Pearson scions, but viable
seeds were produced by the latter. One of the pimpinellifolium scions,

pruned to a single stem, produced 11 successive inflorescences.

The pollen produced by all flowers of the scions was normal in both

quantity and quality. These observations of undisturbed fertility of

scions are in keeping with the results of Frankel ts petunia experiment.

No difficulties were experienced in obtaining fruits aild seeds from self-

pollination of scion flowers, and small progenies of 10-15 plants apiece

from these as well as from donor controls were grown. Contrary to the

petunia experience, all plants in the scion progenies had normal pollen
production and yielded fruits on self-pollination.

Rick. C. M.. F. M. Martin. and A. Gentile

Linkage of Verticillium resistance (~).

Routine testing of Ve

segregating in F2 popu-
lations with various

markers gave the following consistent indication of linkage with ~ on
chromosome 4. For the first sowings standard procedures were followed of

pulling seedlings and inoculating them shortly after eIhergence. One of

the difficulties of this method for genetic purposes is the killing of some

segregants before they could be classified for certain tester genes. Since
~ can be classified satisfactorily in small primary leaves, scoring was

nearly complete in the first sowing. Segregations for ~ in the first

sowing generally conformed well to the expected 3:1. For the second sowing
of the ~ F2' seedlings were treated after true leaves had emerged, permit-
ting a complete classification. The second sowing was disturbed, however,
by excessive verticillium killing, likely affecting many Yd+ seedlings as
well as +/+. Indications of non-random segregation are nevertheless signif-
icant for both sowings, rendering it likely that ~ and~ are linked.

32.5

Tester Sowing + + :!:..J: k!: Contingency
Chi-sguare

l 1 42- 9 118 29 0.01
1 1 29 10 119 39 0.01

.£ 1 27 12 109 45" . < 0.01

9.1 1 21 6 115 26 0.04
1 28 17 130 14 17.69
2 77 34 96 21 4.34

Wo 1 II 41 47 83 3.19
1 20 32 48 80 <0001
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Robinson. R. VI. Linkage between ~17 and ~h. The discovery of the first
linkage with a male sterile

gene was the fortuitous result of crossing ~O with MacArt1m.Ts line
~-~l-~-ll-~-~ and noting that F2 plants selected for ~ particular phenotype
of marker genes did not segregate for the male sterile gene in the expected
ratio (Rick, TGC 2:8). An apparent case of lirJcage with InSl7 has very
surprisingly been found in the same way. ·

C. Me.Rickcrossed InS17plants with the same multiple recessive line
and backcrossed an F2 plant homozygous recessive for InSl~gl-~-~-!l with
an F1 plant heterozygous for these five genes. Seeds of this backcross
generation (family LA 321) \lere very kindly given to me by Rick for use in
a study of seed production by isolated male sterile plants. A population
of 152 backcross plants was grown to the seedling stage but only the twelve
plants which were recessive for~, and dominant for ,gl' .£, and !1 \lere
transplanted to the field where c!assification could be made for mal7. The
segregation of 3 fertile: 9 male sterile differed from the expected 1:1,
but the difference was not quite significant (p = .05-aO). Another
planting was made of the same backcross and all plants were classified for

. ms, 7 to determine if the aberrant segregation was due to chance or to
linkage between ~7 and gl' .£, or h. The follow"ing data indicate that
good fits 'to the expected 1:1:1:1 were obtained between InS17 and gl and .£,
but cressing over of 31.5 :!: 4.8% occurred between ~7'and h.

Contingency
+ + + tester InS17-! ~7. tester chi-square

mSlr,g
mSlr£
InS17-!

28
17
17

18
29
34

23
24
29 .

24
23
12

103
1.9

12.7**

Robinson. R. W. Seed production
by isolated male sterile plants.

It was noted several years
ago that occasional fruits
were produced by male

sterile plants grown in isolation from male fertile plants ~ most of
these f:'''.2its oontained seeds. Originally it was assumed that these seeds
vere the results of pollination by insects with pollen from plants dominant
for !!!! genes. However, open-pollinated seeds produced by mslC)!!!!!J.Oplants
grown in isolation were found to segregate for male sterility, so cross
pollination can not account for all seeds produced by male sterile plants.

Seedling marker genes were used in a further study of seed production
by male sterile plants. Plants from a backcross generation (Rick's family
LA 321) wbich w-ere recessive for ~l and ~17 and neterozygous for ~, .£,
and !l were grown in isolation and open-pollinated seed was harvested. A
population grown from seed of one open-pollinated fruit (from approximately
2,000 flowers) gave the follO"wing segregations: '1+ : 8l.!1' 63+ : 19 .£,
63+ : 19 ih, 64+ : 18 lv and 43+ :-:39 InSl7. The one plant dominant for ~l
was also dominant for the other four "genes, as would be expected if it were
produced by cross pollination. The other plants segregated for the three
Dis.rker\genes the parent was heterozygous for in agreement with a 3:1 ratio,
as would be expected for self pollination. The male sterile gene, however,
appeared to segregate in a 1:1 ratio. Segregation in agreement with that
observed would be expected if all the fertile pollen of the flower these
seeds developed from were derived from a single cell which mutated prior to
microsporocyte formation. If there were a mutation in an archesporial or
sporogenou.s cell--ei ther the mutation of a dominant gene which restores
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fertility to plants recessive for the male sterile gene or the reverse

mutation of mS17--the fertile pollen would segregate 1:1 for the mutant
gene and would fertilize the female gametes, which would be recessive for

the mutant gene, to produce seed which would segregate' one fertile: one

male sterile. If reverse mutation occurred, the progeny would be expected

to exhibit linkage between male sterility and the lutescent gene; repulsion

phase linkage if reverse mutation occurred on the chromosome bearing the

lutescent gene while coupling phase linkage would be expected if the reverse
mutation occurred on the chromosome with the dominant allele for Ie It is

unlikely that the hypothetical restorer gene would be on the same-chromosome,

so linkage would not be expected if this gene mutated. The following data
reveal that good fits to the expected 3:1:3:1 ratio were obtained between

IDSl? and ,g and £, but linkage occurred between mSl? and 11 indicating that
the seeds were produced by reverse mutation of the male sterile gene.

Soost. R. K. Tobacco mosaic resistance. In TGC 8:35 my report on
this resistance indicated

a possible isolation of a homozygous resistant line not containing the

associated recessive virescent mutant~. However, additional plantings

have definitely demonstrated that this line is segregating for ill!: as well
as for tobacco mosaic resistance. Letters from Co D. Clayberg and Arnulf
R. Persson indicate that in all of their plantings of material of this same

resistant source, ~ plants have been present in all families with resistant,
normal plants. Thus the information to date indicates either close linkage
of ~ with tobacco mosaic resistance or pleiotropic effects of one gene.

L. Butler has presented
data (TGC 8:11-12)
indicating that aurea, ~,
a mutant which appeared in

R2 from seed treatment li th p32, is probably in linkage' group III or V.
Evidence of linkage of §.!!by the Chi square test was strong in both groups
but linkage chi square was greater in group III. In his F2 segregations of
§.!! and br (group III) not only linkage chi square but the deviations of §.!!
a.."1dbr from tr..e expected 3:1 were significant. In the F2 containing ~ and
hl, the linkage chi square and the deviation of h1+ to hl from 3:1 is
significant but not that of §.!! (chi square =3.65 d.f.1., P = 0.06).

Soost. R. K. and J. W. Lesley.
A further linkage test with
the aurea (§.!!) mutant.

Tests of linkage between ~ and X, non-yellow skin color, in group III

were mad; in F2 obtained from selfing an Fl plant from the cross al ~ Y-au+
x al+ ~ ;L+§.!!.Two F2 families were sown from the same seed source. About
80% to 85% of the seeds germinated. In the first family,57.45, in the field
most of the ~ plants failed to set fruit but in the second family,58.032,
the ~ plants were kept in the greenhouse in a cheesecloth cage and three
fourths (1?/26) of them set fruit.

In the combined F2, including the plants which failed to set fruit,
the au. : ID! ratio was 118:38;for an expected3:1, chi square is 0.03,

- - - - - - - -

Contingency
Combination ++ + tester mSl?...;!. mS17 tester chi-square

mSl?-,gl 31 11 31 8 0.4
7-£ 33 9 29 10 0.2
7-11 39 3 24 15 11. 5**
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but, counting only those which fruited, there was a slight deficiency of !B;
chi square was 4.2, P = .04. This was due to the failure of almost half of
the ~ plants to set fruit. The Y.+:Z ratio in the total F2 was 83:38. Here
chi square was a 2.6 and P = 0.1, indicating a non-significant excess of Z
plants. The Z+:Z ratio in the smaller family,57.45,was 20:15 and differs
significantly from the expected 3:1 but in the other family,58.032,the
deviation was non-significant. .

The linkage chi square in the combined families is significant (p =0.01)
and indicates fairly close linkage of !B and Z. The heterogeneity chi
squares for the single genes ~ and Z and for the linkage in the two
families were as follows:

"'None of the heterogeneity chi squares between the two families is
significant. Actually the combined F2 ratios are nearly those expected
wi th complete linkage of !B and Z with chi square = 5 (DF =2 P = 0.1).
These data certainly support Butler's evidence that !B is in linkage
group III and is near the :t. locus. If!B is due to a deficiency, the :t.+
locus evidently is not involved since !B plants contain this allele. In
our experience au. !B plants are qui te fertile and according to M. M.
Lesley (unpublished data) aurea plants have normal meiosis in the pollen
mother cells.

Walkof . C. A selective
gametocide for tomato.

. The use of sodium 2, 3 -
dichloroisobutyrate as a
selective gametocide has

resul ted in temporary male sterility in the Meteor and Manitoba tomato
varieties at Morden, Man!toba. In view of the popularity of Fl hybrid
tomatoes this type of sterility may have value in producing seed at
reasonable cost. In greenhouse tests optimum concentration for gametocide
spray appeared to approximate 0.3 per cent. Best results were obtained by
wetting the plants thoroughly. Slight floral distortion and marginal leaf
discoloration verenoted shortly after treatment~ Repeated spray applica-
tions at 10 to 14 day intervals are required to maintain a sterile male
gamete in actively growing plants. Lower seed set per fruit in treated
plants than in those that were emasculated and not treated can be expected.
This difference is offset by a potentially greater n~ber of fruits con-
taining hybrid seed from treated plants than from those mRn11Al1yemasculated
wi tho the use of an equal amount of labor. Use of the gametocide in hybrid
tomato seed production in the field would require alternating rows of

The F2 combinations were as follows:
Linkage

FamilZ au+ Z+ +Z !B Z+ Z chi square

57.45 17 15 3 0 4.3
58.032 46 23 17 0 7.1
Joint 63 38 20 0 11.3

segregation

au+ Z+ Z Linkage DF

Deviation 4.6 2.6 11.3 1
Heterogeneity 1.7 3.5 0.1

Total 6.3 6.1 11.4 2
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treated plants used as females with those of the male or pollen parent.

Insects would be expected to transfer pollen to treated plants. Increasing

the concentration of gametocide greater than the optimum for male sterility
tended to destroy the function of the female gamete. Plants treated with

excessive amount of gametocide (up to 1.5 per cent) in one application
failed to recover normal growth.

In 1951 a most unusual

phenotype appeared in some

of our segregating breeding
lines which has been termed

brittle stem (TGC 5, "Brittle stem, an apparently new sub-lethal gene in
tomato" by C. F. Andrus.). At that time it was reported that the presumably

mutant gene expresses itself only under field conditions. Plants homozy-

gous for the gene grown to maturity in the greenhouse are perfectly healthy
and produce a good number of fruit, but plants transferred to the field

before flowering produce no fruit, the rapidly developing growing points
suddenly stop growth at the onset of flowering and all flowers abscise.

There is gradual deterioration of the older normal fol~age until all that
remains is a plant with no expanded foliage, only bare brittle stems and

petioles. This state of near death has been maintained by plants in the

field at Charleston for over ten weeks (June 25-Sept. 15). However, with

the re-establishment of a more favorable temperature environment, latent
buds will grow into normal fruiting branches. This fact has been established

by transplanting sub-lethal plants from the field in September and placing
them in the greenhouse where new growth developed with the return of cooler
weather.

Wall. J. R. and C. F.-Andrus.

A temperature sensitive sub-
lethal mutant in tomato.

From F2 and testcross data, it has been established that the brittle
stem condition is inherited as a single gene recessive. The normal allele

of this gene does not have complete penetrance ~ince heterozygous plants
are sometimes detectable in the field.

It has been found recently that the puzzling behavior of this mutant

in the greenhouse as compared to the field is determined by temperature.

The greenhouse tomato crop is grown during the winter and develops under

lower temperatures than -does the summer grown field crop. The temperature

threshold for appearance can only be approximated at this time. Preliminary

results from a temperature controlled growth chamber indicate that night
temperature of 66-68° F. and day temperature of 85-87°' F. are conducive to

full phenotypic expression provided such temperatures occur for at least

three successive weeks. There may well be a higher temperature threshold

for expression in younger plants since it is known that young tomato plants
have a higher optimum night temperature than do older plants.

It is suggested that this sub-lethal gene be called brittle stem with

the gene symbol being btl*. There is a good possibility that this gene
will prove to be a temperature sensi tive biochemical mutant such as is

known in Neurospora, though a definite statement on this must await future
experimentation.

* Suggested by C. M. Rick.

- -
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Williams. Watkin. The expression of
quantitativecharactersin three
F1 hybrids of the cultivated tomato
in relation to heterosis.

The validity of many of
the widely accepted
publications dealing with
heterosis in the tomato
in relation to its

utilisation in breeding may be questioned because of the nature of the
material chosen for the crosses. In several instances species crosses
involving 1. pimpinellifolium have been used, while in others, lines
derived from pimcinellifolium x esculentum hybrids have been included as
parental material. Objection to the use of species crosses can be raised
from two standpoints. Firstly, from the practi cal standpoint, crosses
involving small fruited, wild species can under no circumstance yield
hybrids of commercial importance because of the partial phenotypic dominance
of small fruit. The total yield of such crosses is of no consequence if the
frui t is too small for economical harvesting and distribution. Secondly,
from the genetical standpoint, the behaviour of hybrids involving species is
unreliable experience on which to predict the behaviour of intra-specific
crosses. One can expect various kinds of genetical interaction in crosses
between diversified species, which never, or at most quite rarely, exist
within a species.

With these thoughts in mind an investigation was made of the expression
of quanti ta ti ve characters in three hybrids of the cul ti vated tomato. '1\10
of the three hybrids chosen, Ware Cross (Potentate x E.S.I.) and Hertford
Cross (Potentate x Leafmould Resister), have been found to be highly
acceptabie varieties under glass in England, while the third hybrid,
No. 5942 (Vetomold x Harbinger), is one of a new series of hybrids under-
going testing at the present time. All three are therefore legitimate
material on which to draw conclusions regarding the expression of hybrid
vigour in relation to tomato breeding.

The following five character expressions were studied in all three
hybrids: flow~r number, date of first flower, average fruit weight, fruit
number and yield per plant. In hybrid No. 5942 the period from first flower
to first ripe fruit was also recorded. The experiments were in randomised
blocks with thirty replicates.

None of the hybrids exceeded the parental limits of expression in
respect of any one of the chara.cters with the exception of yield per plant.
Yield per plant in all three hybrids was greater than in the heaviest
yielding parent. Yield per plant, unlike the other expressions studied
here, is a compour.d expression. It involves fruit number and average fruit
weight and the apparent heterosis for yield is simply due to a favourable
combination of these component characters from the parents. In two of the
hybrids fruit number equalled the mid-parent and was combined w"ith an
average fruit weight in excess of the mid-parent. In one of the parents
of both these hybrids high fruit number was combined with low fruit weight
and vice versa .in the ether. Under these circumstances heterosis for fruit
yield is inevitable. In the third hybrid phenotypic dominance of high
frui t number from one parent was combined with an increased fruit weight
den ved from the opposi te parent - again inevitably leading to heterosis
for yield per plant. .

Schematically the system prevailing in these hybrids can be represented
as follows~-
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The important characteristics of the relationship between compound
characters and their simple unit components in these hybrids are: (1) the
levels of expression of the component characters from opposite parents
alternate, (2) there is no heterosis in the unit characters, and (3) the
heterosis expressed by the compound character is the result of mul tip1ica-
ti ve action on the phenotypic level. It is suggested that mul tip1icati ve
gene interaction which has been frequently invoked to explain such results
is therefore an illusion.

Heterosis for yield in F tomato hybrids appears from these data to
depend not on the genetic system but on the way the parental characters are
introduced into the cross.

Young. P. A. Nutations causing
chlorophyll deficiencies in
tomatoes.

Five natural chlorophy11-
deficient plants were found
among nearly 400,000 tomato
plants at the Tomato Disease

Laboratory at Jacksonville, Texas in 1936 to 1958. Three of these were
reported (TGC 4:19). Two similar ones are reported here.

One plant of Selection S1783Y tomato had a branch with normal green
leaves and 2 branches with partly albino leaflets. Some of these leaflets
were entirely white or yellow while others exhi bi ted large yellow, white or
gray sectors or parts of borders. Many upper leaflets became wrinkled and
rolled. Seeds from fruits on branches with partly albino leaflets (G2026)
produced 150 seedlings. All of them had white to light yellow cotyledons
and bright purple stems, and these plants died wi thin 5 to 8 days.

One plant of Homestead tomato had normal branches and branches with
partly albino leaflets like those of S1783Y. Its seeds are to be tested
for albinism.

Second generation seeds of GRl931B tomato (parent seeds had been
treated with thermal neutrons for 4 hours) produced 123 plants of which 2
seedlings had yellow cotyledons and stems while 6 seedlings had white to
purple cotyledons and stems. These 8 completely albino seedlings died
within 5 to 10 days (TGC 8:39).

These mutant seedlings gave the first chance to distinguish between
two kinds of albinism. One kind of seedling was yellow while the other

Unit Character (A) Unit Character (B) Compound
Line (Frui t number) (Frui t weight) Character

(Yield)
AxB

Parent 1 High Expression Low Expression c (c > d)

Parent 2 Low Expression High Expression d (d < c)

Hybrid Mid-parent to Mid-parent to c + x
dominance of high dominance of high (= Heterosis)
expression expression
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kind was wbi te to purple. Lack of chlorophyll made both kinds lethal. The

yellow seedlings resembled those from a radium-induced mutation with the

~-allele, but there is no apparent method of proving their identity (TGC
4:4-8). It may be that these lethals are due to chromosome deficiencies

instead of gene mutations.

A different kind of chlorophyll deficiency appeared in the R3-generation
of GRl937 tomato from seeds treated with 32,000 r. of gamma rays. The parent

plant looked normal. After the R3-plants (GR1937M) were about 6 weeks old,
they developed yelloyrish-green top leaves that distinguished them during the

remainder of the growing season. Nearly all of these plants remained frui t-

lesso They were like a few selections in the R2-generation (TGC 8:40).
The partial deficiency of chlorophyll was assoc~ated with fruitlessness with

or without dwarfing.

Yo~..g. P. A. Recurrent mutation
for entire tomato leaflets.*

Manalee tomato seed was
treated with thermal

neutrons for 4 hours

(TGC 8:40). One selectionof the R2-generation(GR193ID)produced41
plants, of which 68.3% had normal forked leaflets while 31.7% had entire
leaflets like those due to the ~-allele (T.A.E.S.Bul. 698). All of the
progeny of representative plants of this mutant type had nearly entire
leaflets sometimes wi.th short rounded or sharp lobes (G2009). Many of the
young plants were late in developing top leaves.

This type had poor fruiting ability. A few plants produced some fruits
wi.th carpels exserted 1/2 to 1 inch from the blossom-end. Certain of the
green fruits looked normal while they were small but they developed exserted
carpels that emerged through cracks in the blossom-end before the fruits
ripened. The core of the fruit was continuous with the core of the exserted
carpels.

Seven crosses of G2009 X Hotset or CP1977 cannery tomato gave an Fl-
generation of which all of the plants had normal (~+-allele) leaflets.

Tne F2-generation (G2052 to G2059) of 424 plants had normal forked leaflets
on 75.5% of the plants and entire leaflets on 24.5% of the plants. This
indicates a simple Mendelian segregation with entire leaflets as a

recessive character. Until further studies can be conducted, it is proposed
tha.t t~..e gene involved here. be considered as identicalwith ~, previously
described for entire leaflets.

* Technical article No. 3092 of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.

- -- - - -- - -
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PARTIII

ADDITIONS IQ. STOCK LIST

(Last complete stock ,list issued in TGCS;see also sources
in list of genes at the beginning of this Report)

STOCKS AVAILABLE

Source No. of Stock Description

Foskett, R. L. A number of characters on dwarf stock available
to anyone interested.

Frazier, W. A. 'Crack-resistant lines combining wide calyx,
dwarf, uniform-ripening, determinate, early
characters. Seed limited.

Jacoby, D. S. Fl hybrid of giant beefsteak x Marg10be type,
having huge yield, wilt resistance, indeterminate
babi t. Seed available in very limited quantity.

Kerr, E. A. ~ c-sp y
br wf c-sp !a Y f-j

STOCKS DESIRED

Homna, S. Breeding lines that carry resistance to any of
the varied types of mosaic.
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